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FOR COLOR CARDS APPLY AT RETAIL STORE. BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED, AGENTS.

AUCTION SALES!
For Sale by Public Auction

On Wednesday, the 23rd day of Oc 
tober, at 12 o'clock noon, at the of
fice of the undersigned auctioneer, the 
leasehold interest of the Estate of the 
late Hannah LeDrew in that land and 
dwelling house lately occupied by her 
No. 140 Gower Street. Term 99 Fears 
from November 1st. 1892. Ground 
rent $24.60 per annum.

For particulars apply to D. M; 
BROWNING. Administrator. KENT & 
McGRATH, Solicitors, or

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer. 
oct4.eod

On Tuesday, 8th inst,,
at 11 o’clock, ou the 

WLari' of

E. J. NORWOOD,
a consignment of

60 barrels APPLES,
in lots to suit purchasers.

At. A. BASTOW, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE-By Public Auc
tion. on Wednesday, 9th inst., at 12 
o’clock, on the premises. One Large 
Dwelling House, No. 52%-54. situated 
on Monkstown Road, to be removed in 
two weeks after day of sale. M. A. 
BASTOW, Auctioneer. oct5,3i

Most Desirable
FREEHOLD SITES

SELLING CHEAP.

A few sites in a most desir
able locality, measuring 35 feet 
frontage with 110 feet rearage.

Price : $240.00 each.
Situate on the road leading to 
“Rostellan” grounds. Not far 
from Circular Road. No rent. 
No taxes. Near town and yet 
far enough for country. The 
nearest land to the city available 
at a low price. Just what many 
people are looking for. Particu
lars may be obtained from

F. A. MEWS, 
Solicitor.

Law Chamers, Duckworth St.
octo.tf

A Chance to Get a 
Home ot Your Own.

Just Received :
“F. N.” MOTOR BICYCLES.

New 1913 Model.
2y2 h.p. Shaft Driven, with Two-Speed Gear 

and Multiple Disc. Clutch contained in fly
wheel.

The All-Weather Mount, at

HAYWARD & CO.

aHi Mi ll ! i 1
w

Two hundred most desirable Build
ing lots, with 80 to 100 feet rearage, 
situated in the West End only 2 to 5 
minutes’ walk from street car ser
vice.

For sale on favourable terms, or to 
let on 99 years' lease.

Plan and terms can be seen and 
had at residence of

('. R. THOMPSON,
oct5,3i.s,w,s Sudbury.

TO LET—Shop to Let, occu
pied by A. Sellars; apply M. WADDEN, 
166 Water St. East. oct5.ll

TO LET — One Furnished
Bedroom, with Board; gentleman pre
ferred. Apply at this office. octS.li

FOR SALE— A Small Bay
Horse, 10 years old* kind and strong ; 
good in any harness and sound in ev
ery particular. Apply at 15 Banner- 
man Street or at this office. octS.tf

FOR SALE—2 Milch Cows;
one cal fed August 16th. the other 4 
years old; Ayrshire breed. Apply to 
J. M. DOOLEY’, Pleasantville. 

octl,3i,eod

FOR SALE—One Victoria,
Rubber Tyres, newly painted and re
paired; also two Buggies, rubber 
tyres, in good order. Apply to LAW
RENCE BROS. sep24,6i,eod

WANTED—To Rent Fur
nislied House from 1st January next 
for about four months; or advertiser 
would exchange house in Hampstead 
London. Apply to E. R. WATSON, G, 
N. Read, Son & Watson, Bank of 
Montreal Building. sep28,eod,tf

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity. 
Details gladly Supplied 
An absolutely newline.

D
bfi

Sfi

CARBONATED
Non-Intoxicating

i Shandy-Gaff F
F

A Refreshing Tonic.

’Phone 575-566, 
P, 0. Box 1154.

$

Fresh Shipments Each Week 
Of Fruit and Vegetables.

grIen garbage

r. E. I. TERM PS 
GRAYEXSTEIN APPLES

Offer Y’li i« Week :

| SMALL SILVER PEEL ONION’S 
C HOICE GREEN GRAPES 
Bottom prices for best goods.

We Pay Highest Prices for
Codfish,

Cod Oil,
Herring,

* canned
Salmon, etc.

A. H. MURRAY, St. John’s.

Chance of a Life Time.

I am selling a first-class Dwelling 
House, furnished throughout with su
perior up-to-date furniture and ap
pointments. The house contains 
drawing and dining rooms, extension 
kitchen and also basement kitchen, 5 
bedrooms, bath room, hot and cold 
water, electric light, base burner; 
plastered throughout; freehold; im
mediate possession. Only reason for 
selling party leaving the country. Will 
sell at a great sacrifice if applied for 
before Saturday next to

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

FORTY!
NEW TITLED IN

Everyman’s Library,
Jl’ST IN:

This completes six hundred and 
forty books in the famous Library, all 
of which we carry in stock. Over 
1500 volumes altogether now to be 
found on our shelves. In this Library 
will be found nearly all the classical 
fiction which is so constantly wear
ing out in libraries; most of the his
torical novels which are so useful In 
schools, and nearly all the classical 
histories, poetry, etc., books that are 
constantly called for in a library: so 
that they are entirely fitted to replace 
the old editions, and that at a less 
cost than the binding of the old books.

We will be glad to have you see the 
other New Books. Magazines and 
Fashion Journals the steamers 
brought us this week.

The first sale is important, to 
be sure, but it is the sales 
that follow that really count.

The paint that you sell should give such 
satisfaction as to make a permanent cus
tomer of every man who uses it once— 
then your business will endure and grow.

r MATCHLESS
Ready Mixed Paint

brings them back because of its quality.
We will gmdiy give you any desired informatiôn. 

Write—it may mean success to you.

The Standard Mtg. Company, Limited.

FOR SALE !
The Property of an Estate.

A large amount of Gov
ernment Debentures. No 
reasonable offer refused as 
the Estate must be wound 
up.

F. E. RENDELL,
care W. & G. Rendell. 

oct2 6i___________________
FOR SALE!

2 Superior Ashcroft Billiard 
Tables '

with Marking Boards, Cues 
and Balls complete. Apply 
to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL.
OCt4;tf

TO LET—House and Shop
,m North Side Water Street; central
ly situated; a good business stand; 
at present occupied. Apply at this 
office. oct2.6i

DICKS & CO’Y
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, 

Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in the City.

a
BEAVER
BOARD

If...:-

The HK New 
Wall and Ceiling 

Material
Beaver Board

IT takes the place of lath, 
piaster and wall-paper in 

every type of building, new 
or remodeled.

It builds a new room in
side the old one; turns cellar 
or attic into comfortable 
rooms in an incredibly short 
time; makes old outbuildings 
serviceable, etc.

It costs less than lath and 
plaster, looks better and lasts 
longer.

Made entirely of selected 
woods, reduced to fibrous 
form and pressed into panels 
of many convenient sizes, 
with beautiful pebbled sur
face.

Adapted to durable and 
handsome decoration in tint
ing, stencil work, hand-paint
ing, etc.

Quickly and easily put up 
—full instructions in every 
bundle.

SOLD BY WM&

♦

♦

SPECIAL SHIPMENTS
Extra leather Beltings

Half inch to Ten inches Wide.

Rubber Belting,
Belt tracing,

Steam Packing, 
Steam iointings, 

Babbit Metals, 
Fire Hose. 

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.

For IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
ex Florixel :

Ayre & Sons, Limited, 
Royal Stores, Limited, 
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd., 
Colin Campbell.

To Let on Building Lease
or Leases, LAND in the West End, suit
able for the erection of a factory or dwell
ing Houses and Shops. Apply to JOHN 
FKNELON, Solicitor, Board of Trade 
Building. aug.3,s,tf

)

At Lowest Wholesale Prices.| 
500 barrel^ New Boneless BEEF, 
500 barrels New Ham Butt Pork, 
150 barrels New Fat Back Pork,

Secured before the advance.

/ HEARN & Co.

Our Kind!.
\ •

There is a certain class of good clothes which 
are greatly-in demand at the present tiine. This 
Store is supreme headquarters for this particu- 
lar class of Fine Merchandize, on which the 
prices are lower than at any other store in the 
city. *. .jfcMâr,

CHAPLIN,
The Store That Pleases.

sep28,s,m,w,tf ' >

TO LET and FOR SALE—
Houses on Merrymeeting and Penny- 
well Roads. Apply to WM. COOK, 
Water Street.______________sep!2,tf

NOTICE—The 14th Annual
Meeting of the Truckmen’s Protec
tive Union will be held on Monday, 
October 7th, at 8 p.m., in the ’Long
shoremen's Hall. C. SIMMONDS. Sec
retary.. oct4,2i

Two Gentlemen Boarders
can be comfortably accommodated 
with private family in a central lo
cality: apply this office. oct4.1i

Wanted
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages. Apply No. 4 Mul
lock Street. oct4,3i

WANTED, — Immediately,
Pants Makers; apply at the HENRY 
ST. CLOTHING FACTORY. oct5,3i

WANTED, — Immediately,
a Housemaid; apply at COCHRANE 
HOUSE................. oct5,tf

WANTED—A Comfortable
Dwelling House in central part of the 
town; address “B,” this office. oc4,2i

WANTED—A Man Servant;
able to milk. Apply at this office. 

oct4,tf

WANTED—In a Small Fam
ily,-a Good General, Cook, also a 
Housemaid. Highest wages paid. Ap
ply to MRS. DENCH, ’’Morningside,” 
Circular Road. oct2,tf

WANTED—A Good General
Servant; apply between the hours of 
7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. FRANK-MAR
TIN. 16 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

sep30,m,w,s

Teacher Required for South
Side School, Catalina; salary $120. 
School commencing Nov. ith. Apply, 
stating qualifications, to Chairman 
Methodist Education Board. Catalina. 

oct5.3i

WANTED — A Doctor by
the Anglo-Newfoundland Develop- - 
ment Company, Ltd., to assist in 
medical work at Millertown and Red 
Indian Lake. Kindly apply immedi
ately to A. N. D. CO., Ltd., Miller- 
town. oct3,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant for private family, about 15 min
utes’ walk from town ; wages $8 to 
$10 a month. Apply 284 Duckworth 
Street, next door T. A. Hall. octS.tf

WANTED—About the Mid
dle of November, a Small Furnished 
House for the winter months, with 
modern conveniences. Address H. J. 
H„ this office. oct2,6i

WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Girl, one who understands plain 
cooking; good wages given. Apply to 
MRS. M. MAYERS, Allandale Road. 

oct2,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant. Apply to MRS.- T. J. 
DULEY, 51 Rennie’s Mill Road. . 

oct2,tf_____________________ _______  -

WANTED—A General Ser-*
vaut; apply to MRS. S.C. BURSELL,
58 Hayward Avenue. sep30,tf

WANTED-An Experienced
Man for the” Grocery Department; - 
must have good references. Apply 
to GEORGE KNOWLINQ. aep23,tt

WANTED,—600 Pairs Skih
Boots; apply to F. SMALLWOOD, 

»eplS,ti ___ - - ’ J

■■■ ' 4
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“I shall never get you serious. Miss 

Holt," he said.
"Come and see me when the pud

dings don’t turn out right. 1 shall bs 
serious enough then; and now good- 
by"; and she raised her hand to the 
latch of the window.

"Stop a minute!” said Mr. Yandik-. 
"Do you know that Mr. Wynter Leigh 

\ has come?"
"Yes." said Muriel, almost impa

tiently.
She was beginning to be angry witn 

herself for being so interested in the 
Rlringei. and angry with all who 
heightened tha* interest.

With the window closed, and the 
picture vanished from the frame, 
there was nothing for Mr. Vandike be’1 
to beat a retreat, and this he did, 
sighing. ,

Tea at Rubywood was perhaps the 
most comfortable and enjoyable meal 
for the day.

Fanner Holt dined early, at half
past one. napped afterwards, strolled 
round the farm, and came in at half
past five ready for a substantial tea of 
cold bam. eggs, strawberry jam— 
whole strawberries, luscious and ir
resistible. not an indistinguishable 
pulp of sweetness—and piles of fresh- 
buttered bread.

That night just as they sat down *t 
tea.' in came Mr. Heatherbridge. Hi 
looked shyly at Muriel and hesitated. 
Indeed he was intruding: he knew h, 
was. indeed!

But the farmer gave him a genial 
and marked welcome, and very shy]- 
he sat down between father anc 
daughter and unfolded his news.

"I’ve been on to Hopwood. Farmer 
Holt." he said, "and I’ve seen a most 
uncommon sight."

’ What’s that?" said the farmer. " - 
ng-headed lady or a double-tails 
heifer?"

"Neither." said young Heather 
iridge. "but a pair of steam engines.'

Farmer Holt held steam, and th 
machinery it sets in motion in utte 
contempt and abhorence.

“Vncommonly 
curtly.

MOTHER OF
URGE FAMILY

Tells How She Keeps Her 
Health—Happiness For 

Those Who Take 
Her Advice.

A Posa 
Shade Card 
sage from M

Scottville, Mich. —“I want to tell you 
how much good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

H
— etableCompound and 

Sanative Wash have 
done me. I live on a 
farm and have worked 
veryVhard. I am 
forty-five years old, 
and am the mother 
of thirteen children. 
Many people think 
it strange that I am 
not broken down 
with hard work and 
the care of my fam

ily. bot I tell them of my good friend, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound, and that there will be no back
ache and bearing down pains for them if 
they will take it as I have. I am scarcely 
ever without it in the house.

“I will say also that 1 think there is 
no better medicine to be found for young 
girls. My eldest daughter has taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for painful periods and irregular
ity, and it has helped her.

“I am always ready and willing to 
speak a good word for Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I tell every 
one I meet that I owe my health and 
happiness to your wonderful medicine. ” 
—Mrs. J. G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich., 
R.F.D. 3. -

Lydia E. PinkhSm’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
and today bolds the record of being the 
■lost successful remedy for woman’s ills 
known.

Children’s Coats! A GoI'm the Cream of the West Miller, 
and FU tell you what I’ll do—I’ll
guarantee your next batch of bread

Winter Fashions in Ladies’ Coats, 
at HENRY BLAIR’S.

show of Ladseasonshad splendid satisfaction with Cream 
of the West Flour, return the unused 
portion of barrel and get your money 
back.

Just tell the store man your bread 
didn’t come out right and you want 
your money back as guaranteed.

It’s not the grocery man who loses. 
It doesn’t come out of his pocket. It 
is the Campbell Milling Company, 
Limited, of Toronto, who pay, and 
they are satisfied to pay if you'll be 
satisfied to try Cream of the West 
Flour.

Ask your store - keeper about this 
guarantee. He knows. He will tell 
you. Try a barrel.

1WILL guarantee it to rise away up 
out of the pans, and make as delicious 
bread as you ever tasted. The 

loaves will be the biggest and most 
wholesome yoti ever baked with the; 
same amount of flour. I’ll guarantee 
it cr you get back the money you paid 
for the flour ! Now see :

Go to your grocer and buy -a barrel 
of Cream cf the West Flour. Take it 
home and bake it up.

Give it a trial.
Give it a couple of trials. Your oven 

or yeast might not be just right the 
first time.

Now when you give it a fair trial, If 
you honestly feel that you have not

eclipses all others, public > opinion 

says cut perfect, style correct, prices Is an Essential to su 
good appearance > t| 
be stylish in Cut, lu 
We are experts in Ci! 

our stock of Fashio 
Fall and Winter 'Si 
coalings are the Iasi 
design.

come a

Remember, we h;
and our Cutter is 
York with the most

Mr. Heatherbridge rose, as did 
Farmer Holt- 1

Muriel sat still a moment, then, in 
country fashion, dropped a little state
ly courtesy, and drew a chair forward 
for the visitor.

Farmer Holt shook hands with the 
newcomer, and Mr. Heatherbridge 
lid the same.

“That’s my daughter. Mr. Leigh, 
said Farmer Holt, waving his pipe 
with pardonable pride at Muriel, pair 
and beautiful white rose.

Mr, Leigh! bo^ed ,gjayely. an, 
smiled almost as gravely.

“I have had the honor of meetin; 
Miss Holt before, sir,” he said, seat- 
ng himself. "At the stile in th< 
lane."

"Oh. it was you, ” said the farms, 
“was it? She said she thought r 
was."

Mr. Leigh looked at Muriel an 
Muriel, for no earthly reason blushed

Then Mr. Leight opened up the bui 
iness of his visit. As he spoke h 
turned his face to the light, and Mu: 
iel, who could con his face withon 
being observed, decided that it was : 
randsome one. notwithstanding h 
gravity and its sadness. It was pal 
and there were dark shadows, as c 
tears, beneath the eyes, but the ey=- 
themselves were fine, deep, frank, an- 
tamest ones, and the mouth, thoug. 
firm almost to obstinacy, was well c- 
ind pleasing.

"1 came at this unseasonable hou 
Mr. Holt, to ask you a favor 
is quietly as he had spoken in th 
!ane. "Your cattle have broken down 
the hurdles at the end of the avenue 
and got into my straw yard. My ma.: 
has sorted them out as best he can 
•but as mine are new purchases an.

familiar wit.

Patterns anti Me; 
sent- to any address

GREAT ANNUAL

PIANO and ORGAN
Reduction Sale.

West Flour ’Phone 230. C
English a-d AmiCream

• The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread be said

"Maybe." said young Heatherbridge 
"and certainly they weren’t bandsom 
to look at. but if they do all they sa 
they'll do. why they’re wonderfv 
things. There were plowing, reapin; 
and threshing machines, and I canne 
tell you what else------

Business Alterations being effected, we have commeeced 
Great Sale from September to end of year. i NEWESOOOOOOOIIOCUO oqoooopqpocpoco

(guaranty
HENT105 ORGANS 

31 PIANOS
affirm aid declare that Cream of the West Fleer is

». ’ as each is subject te ear absolute guana tee of mosey hack if mot satisfactory
alt, r a to.r trial. Aey cealer is hereby authorized to return price

paid by customer os return of unused portion af barrel if floor is net "Rubbish!" interrupted Famii 
Holt. "Don’t you be took with thei 
outrageous notions! Your fath< 
would have snapped his fingers at ’er 
as I do mine."’

And the farmer did snap his finger: 
and loudly.

Steam! Steam plows, and harrow- 
and flails, and mowers! Nonsense 
It'S downright wicked'. What d’y 
think Heaven sent strong men anc 
women into the world for. if it wasn'. 
to till the ground and sow and rea, 
the crops? If it had been meant thaï 
we should go puffin# across the field? 
with a couple of iron elephants, ran- 
ing and roaring, blowing out smok- 
and dropping coal and cinders, w - 
should a’ had a first-class set of steaii 
engines created for us. It’s dovi- 
rigai wicked. '

"Well." Heatherbridge said slowly, 
and evidently reluctant to run conn 
ter to such a strongly expressed opin 
ion of his hoped-for father-îh-law 
"well. I daresay you’re right: it's 

no doubt we should have 
bad ’em created, as you say. Bv 
there they are. and a great fuss 
they're, making. There was quite a 
crowd around them."

Special « 
Blouses, new] 
all made for 
and Fancy, s 
materials. N

White eJ 

Fancy St 
Fancy C< 
Fancy FI 
Newest h 

' $1.80

reprusento*.

The Campbell Miffing Company, Limited, Toronto.

Great Gish Redact: Nothing like thi: fore t fTi-niiop*>mocjoc3oaoaoaoc3oaoaoaoaoi
the public. Save fr<

R. C. ASH 6l Co., Wholesale Distributors, St. John’s hy buying from the oldest established Piano and Organ House in N 
f ■undland. Every Instrument guaranteed.

THE BELLE like, a glamor gotten from the path
etic narrative of the old shepherd.

How lonely he must feel! How sad: 
His mother and father just dead, his 
estate lost, and himself alone anc 
friendless among strangers.

In this mood Mr. Yandike. trippin- 
| with the gait of a Hyde Park dand;
I up the well-kept gravel path, was no 
! very welcome to her.

Bnt Muriel was all good nature as 
i well a. nsophisticated innocence, and 
! she gave him a pleasant little nod an- 
i smile in answer to his sudden star
! and evident glances of artistic admir- 
i 1ation.

"Now-, really. Miss Hoir, it is too 
bad! ! really think you do it on pur
pose" Every time 1 see you it is in ai 
attitude of grace and witchery. Yo- 

i are provoking enough to send an art 
1 ist mad. If I could paint you as yor 
I lean there, framed in that delicious 
| cranky old window. I should make m;. 
fortune."

"I am very sorry, and I beg you wil 
forgive me. Mr. Yandike. though -* 
don't in the least understand what 
have done. Is it a compliment? Yo 
must put them in broader—light and 
shade, as you say over your pictures.
I am not a fine Ijondon lady, yor

CHESLEY WOODS ®. Comp

RUBYWOOD OUR TWO FACTORIES
are working overtime supplying the demand for 

our popular branded Suits and Overcoats.

PROGRESS^

These brands represent our high-class make and 
s>t\ le only. We make a large assortment of 
prices in each.

Wholesale only.
^Ask your dealer for these brands and get the

in Sateen, Ca 
Note the Prie] 

Black Ca 
Black Si 111

LAD]
■ 12 only, 1 

for this season 
from $1.35 to 
money. 
LADIES’ CO 

All manu] 
shades, front 1 
Come early ai

he sala

CHAPTER IV

I am not sufficiently 
them. I thought it only right to wal 
up and tell you."

(To be continued.!

only reason

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This is the age of research and e:"i know." said Farmer Holt, nod 

ding his head. "I heard 
staring at monstrosities.
I don't disgrace myself 

"I saw young Leigh

x périmer.! 
rd by the scall nature.so to speak.is ransacked by the scientific

br the comfort and happiness of man. Science has

Muscles Useless 0 
Without Nerve Force

! ndeed made giant stridesdurinj
and among the—by no means
discoveries in medicine comes that of

HENTHERAPIONgoing and 
there." said 

Heatherbridge. still on the theme and 
staring at the fire.

“Oh. you did. did you? Now I do 
hope we ain’t got one of those crack- 
brained. harum-scarum, new.notioned 
chaps down among us. I hate 'em 
like poison. Staring at the machines, 
was he? Pretty thing he goes and 
buys one or two and drags ’em up and 
down the. avenue! There are two 
large nits deep enough to bury an ox 
in a’ready."»

Thtepreparation is unquestionably one of the most
mine and reliable Patent Medicines ever intro

laced, and has. we understand, been used in the
Continental Hospitals by Ricord. Rostan. Jobert,Perhaps you are nc‘ quite clear on 

the relation of the nerves to the rest 
of the body. Through’ the nerve fibres 
which extend tbr.ugh countless 
branches to every nook and corner of 
the human system is conveyed the 
motive power wn-ch operates the 
Tarions organs.

There could he no breathing, no 
beating of the heart, no flow of the 
digestive fla ts, no action of any 
muscle or • rgaa of the body without 
nerve force. Consequently, when the 
n-rvous system becomes exhausted 
there is complete collapse of the 
body, the different sjage^ of which 
are described as nervons prostration, 
locomotor ataxia and pa-alysis.

The time to use noh restorative 
treatment as Dr Chase's Nerve Fe d 
is when the headache» sleeplessness, 
indigestion and other warning symp
toms first appe.tr. A few w.eki' per- 
s.»tent treatment is then sufficient to 
revitalisées,- waned nerve cells and 
re-tore health end rigor. ,

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fred, 60c a Box. 
g for SÎ-S0, at all dealers br Edmars- 
►n, B»Ks_& Col, UuukJ, Toronto.

Velpeau. Maisonneure. the well-known Chassaig*
nac.and indeed by all who are regarded as autho- Clothing Co.’y, Ltdrities in such matters, including the celebrated
Lallemand, and Roux, by wbvtn it was some time iravenstesince uni form 1\-adopted, and that itis worthy the
attention of those who require soefa a remedy we 
think ther?i> no doubt. From the time of Aristotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the removal of 
these diseases hast like the famed philosopher'» 
stone; b—w the object of search of some hopefu*. 
generous minds : and far beyond the mere power— 
if <uch could ever have been discovered—of Trans
muting the baser metals into gold is surely the dis- ' 
covrryof a,remedysopotent as to replenish the fail
ing energies of the confirmed r£rw'in the one case, 
and in the other soeflectu illy, speedily and safelr 
to expel from the system without the aid. or even 
the knowledge, of à second party, the poisons of 
acquired or inherited di«=ea-< m all their protean 
forms as to leaveno taint or trtcebehind. Such is

know

“But you are the finest country on. 
I have ever seen. Miss Holt.**

"Thank you.” said Muriel composed
ly. but with a merry smile. “That s 
much nicer. I can understand that. 
What does some one say a compliment 
is? 4A falsehood wrapped in counter
feit of truth.* You should remember 
that deflnith-r., Mr. Yandike. ‘A false
hood wrapped in counterfeit truttf!”* 

He laughed with her. and rather 
louder. She held up her finger. 

“Hush! lather is asleep : please do

100 BrlOur Watch 
Repairing is 

Second to None.
Leave your Watch with ns 

and we will give it a good 
overhauling. IX A. McRAE.

D. A. McRAE,
THERAPION WatchmakerYoung Heatherbridge opened his 

mouth to speak, when the door open
ed and Jane yit in her head to say 
that Mr. I.eigh wanted a word with 
Farmer Holt. '

"Show him In. girl," said the farm
er. and Jane, atepping aside, there, en
tered Wynter I-elgb. |

iy certainly rank with, if not take prece-
lyottHf titcoctrif, of ourday. a bo..The Medical Profession which no little «tentation and noise hare been

made and the exten-dWand eeer-increasine tie-- - ----«------ -------- a r._________j; . Box 2f5,maud that aas been created for ibis medicalAbbey’s Effervescent Sait ever introduced appears to prove that It is des- Jeweler.
295 Water St.

lined to cast Into oblivion all those questionableas the ideal laxative remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of

TelegramTheraptoo may be obtained of the
principal cbemi«ts and merchants throughout the

ASK YOUR DOCTOR
few 25 and 60

*d Fir Us Ad-^rt *isr*. g nnw»m

iay new
s s » s O 9•Mnimd in llngrr !Twd<

iSLLal
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BT BÜTH CAMEB05.

SOUGNUM
Wood Preservative

Prevents Dry Rot and Decay.
Easily Applied.
Great Covering Capacity.
FOR AIL Oat Deer Woodwork.

A Post Card, or .’Phone call will bring you 
Shade Card and Descriptive Pamplet (a “ mesj 
sage from Màrs ”).

’PHONE «SO

P. C. MARS,
Sole Agent 1er Newfoundland.

T. A.'BUILDING, St. John s.

EVINE*
OUBLE
OLLAR

she may care even more for the force 
and power that makes him capable of 
making that money.

We never blame a man for admiring 
beauty in a woman, why then should 
we think It any more censurable for a 
wcman to admire forcç and power— 
the masculine complements of beauty. 
Sometimes, of course, the successful 
man does not. possess these charac
teristics—his success may have come 
*o him through luck or through an- 
desfrable methods,—and sometimes, 
of course, the failure has Ment pow
er; but nine times out of ten if you 
see a young man who has made a 
plf.ee for himself in the world you see 
a man who has something of power 
and bigness In him; and nine times out 
of ten when you see a man In a medi
ocre position, you see a mediocre man.

The girl whom this man is to marry 
is a young woman who, by her unusual 
personality, has won excelled social 
position, of which he is justly proud.

Yet no one accuses him of being in 
love with her popularity. . They real
ize that he is rather in love with the 
personality that "makes it possible. 
Why not judge her feelings as kindly?

As a nation we certainly take a deep 
merest-in wealthy people. We eager

ly devour ;,ie newspaper tinonicles of 
heir doings. We point them out on 
he street. We are vastly excited if 

our hostess tells us we are to meet a 
millionaire. And then, again, the more 
thoughtful of us are sometimes asham
ed of that interest. But after all. 
need we be? The possession of wealth 
means that either a man or his father 
had remarkable force of some kind,— 
something that set him apart from his 
fellows.

Is it not that force rather than the 
wealth itself to which we make obeis
ance. and is that anything to be 
ashamed of?

A girl who had 
the choice be- 
tween two lovers 

• has chosen
a successful

X1" '"xSïF?r- ' young business
X, man who is mak-

ing $3'000 or M,- 
000 a year ln a 
profitable little 
business which 
he has built up 
himself. The 

■■■■■■■■■■HI man whom she 
refused is as 

good-looking as the first young man, 
and of a little better socîhl standing, 
but he has not been successful In 
business. •

The neighbourhood as usual buzzes 
with comment on the match, and this 
is the most common verdict. "Of course 
she is to marry John (the accepted 
suitor) because of that good business 
of his. She used to like Philip mighty 
well. If that business were his I 
guess she wouldn't take John quite sc 
quickly. Nowadays girls seem to 
think money is the only thing.”

Now maybe that is true and maybe 
it isn't. The heart of a maid isn’t as 
much of an ’open book as these gos
sips fancy. Her love for this mai 
may be entirely independent of his 
business success, but supposing il 1 
isn't, what then? Does that mean 
that her critics had any right to think 
she cared for nothing but money? No 
it ejeesn't.

Behind success are the qualities that 
nitike success, and the qualities that 
stand behind a clean success, such 
as this young mail has made, are 
qualities which any girl may well ad
mire.

When a girl is fascinated by a suc
cessful young man. thqt^ does not 
neeesarily mean that she is fascinate^ 
by the money he is making. She may 
be glad of the money and position, bul

TO. HOUSEHOLDERS :
Just in per S.S. Florizel,

50 barrels 
Choice 
Gravenstein

APPLES FOR FAMILY USE,

$2.75 brl.
Fresh Stock of

Plums, Crab 
Apples, Parsnips, 
Carrots, Beets.

This chorus of approval of our merchandising 
methods has been caught up by hundreds of peo
ple in St. John’s and the outports, who have prov
en to their complete satisfaction that when they 
have dollars to spend Devinels is the right place 
to spend them. Don’t miss us to-morrow and 
Saturday. SCAN—

july2£,eod

A Good Appearance LADIES’ COATS.
1 German samples, very exclusive; positively 

the last word in fashion, in shades of Brown, 
Grey, Navy and Drab; reversible collars. Only 
one of a kind. Worth $20.00 each. A4 A A A
Friday and Saturday.................... tfriU.UU

Samples, remember! Hence the price.

Coats.

SOPER & MOORE
Coats

SWEATER COATS.
We would like you to see these. Anything 

we may say here no matter how convincing, can
not fully do justice to these very fashionable gar
ments. You must personally see them to appre
ciate. They come in shades of Grey, White, Car
dinal, Cardinal and White, Slate and Myrtle, 
Champagne and Fawn. Prices from ft/J JJA 
$1.20 to................................................. tDU.OV

Those who know say they are the prettiest 
now being shown in the city.

CORSETS.
Ladies generally spend more time selecting 

other garments than they do this most important 
article of dress. Yet there is no item of the wear
ing apparel so necessary to give the correct poise 
and graceful outline to a lady’s figure as the 
Corset. Read a word or two about these. We 
are offering D. & A., a special (samples). Worth 
ordinarily $1.70. Friday and Saturday, QCr

155 Sample pairs. Worth 70c. Fri- QCr 
day and Saturday, per pair ’................... ODC

Get in early.
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.

Many kinds and many prices; but the real 
stunner and the one that will live in the annals 
of bargain giving in this city as the greatest is.the 
55c. Vest, which on Friday and Saturday will ber 
sold from 8.3p in morning until 10 o’clock QQ 
at night, at—what?.................^............... tiOC

Get in before the crowd.
BARGAINS ALL ROUND.

Keep it in your mind at the heading of this 
advertisement, viz., Devine’s Doubles Dollars.

Always a place open for experienced salesmen.

Addressopinion
to Mr. Paynew wn • MiellU*

h reel, prices Dear Mr. Payne,—On this, the eve 
of your departure from Channel, we, 
the pupils of St. James’ School, beg 
to present you with the accompanying 
set of cuff links in token of the es
teem in which you are held by us.

We regret that you find it neces
sary to discontinue your good work 
among us as our teacher, but our loss 
will be a gain elsewhere.

We shall always remember you as 
one who worked hard and willingly 
n everything that appertained to our 
welfare, and we all feel proud of the 
progress made by our school under 
vour capable management.

In leaving us we want you to rest 
assured that you are taking with you 
the prayers and best wishes of us all 
tor every success in your new work.

Signed on behalf of the school,— 
Jennie Currie, Hilda Mackey. 

Camilla Keating, Maud Pike, 
John Read, Percy Carter, Gil- 
lispie Carew.

Channel, Sept. 23rd, 1912.

Is an essential to success. To have a 
good appearance your clothes must 
be stylish in Cut, Fabric and Finish. 
We are experts in Cut and Finish, and 
our stock of Fashionable Fabrics for 
Fall and Winter Suitings and Over- 
coalings arc the last word in style and 
design.

Remember, we have no old stock.
and our Cutter is direct from New 
York wllli the most modern ideas.

Patterns and Measurement Cards 
sent to any address on application.

Are tfie Fly and Mosquito Dangerous?—®*
The fly, with spongy feet, collects the invisible gCTmi of dieeaaessorLds

ihfifn Aver mtr fnnrt cnH aamamc «•« ___ i _l__i___ rw*% * . ‘

’Phone 230. CHAS. J. ELLIS, P. 0. Box 12?
English a-d American High Class Tailoring, 302 Water Street. them over our food end poisons us with typhoid end cholere. The mosquito with 

its bite injects into our veins malaria end yellow fever. The becterie of conaump- 
tion, or grip, are everywhere present for us to breathe into eur lungs The blood 
which flows through our veins end arteries ie our protection. It should contain 
Healthy red and white blood corpuscles—capable of weeding off these disease 
germs. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is a blood medicine nod alterative 
made entirely without alcohol, a pure glyceric extract of blood root, golden seal 
Oregon grape root, queen’s root, mandrake and atone root, which has enjoyed à

t
good reputation for over forty year». The refreshing in- 
fluence of this extract is like Nature’s influence—the blood 
is bathed in the tonic which give* life to the blood — the 
vital fires of the body bum brighter end their increased 
activity consumes the tissue rubbish which has accumulated 
during the winter.

“ About forty years ago while in Newark, New Jeney. I had ohm» 
S'„nîeV?Jj ¥*■ ■<%i^M*OUt*X. of National Military Home,
Kan». I went to Kansas City and in the lprinr of 1877 the chill» and 
fever returned. Doctor» and everything I tried failed to do me good.

liL1! “’Î PLerY * 9*len Medical Discovery advartieed. I took 
one bottle of it and the chills vanished. In about a year afterward 
I felt them coming back so I get another bottle and have never had 
any symptom» fever or ague rince. That i» «B of twenty years ago, 
fori had tile chilli about twelve years before I started to take ’Golden Medical Discovery.

Dr. pure* a PUmaemt Pelleta are ter Itrer Him.

RGAN REPLY.
My Dear Children,—No Words of 

mine can convey to you my appreci 
ttion of this your beautiful present 
and accompanying address.

It is a pleasant surprise tô mè, as 
it assures me of your appreciation of 
my weak endeavours to train your 
minds and lives in the way they 
should be trained. On thing I must 
congratulate you upon, and it is the 
womanly and manly spirit displayed 
by you at all times. You did every
thing possible to make my two years 
spent with you happy ones, and if 
t had not been so, 1 feel sure that 
ny work would iiavqibeen a failure 
Doubtless there were* times When 1 
idministered corporal punishment, 
which you thought unjustly given, but 
1 am sure that as you grow older you 
will realize that such punishment’war 
for your own good.

And now that I am leaving, I de
sire that you extend your kindness and 
'eve to my successor, Mr. Harnett. 
He is a man of many years’ experi
ence and capable of carrying on. ir. 
a higher measure, the work laid down 
by me. Rest assured, dear children, 
that Channel in general, and you in 
particular, will always find a warm 
spot in my heart.

I must take this opportunity of 
thanking all in Channel for their un
varying kindness to me during my 
stay, and more especially to those 
who contributed toward the hand
some souvenir with which you have 
presented me. May God's blessing and 
protection be with you and youi 
teachers in your work and life is the 
wish of

Your affectionate teacher,
HAROLD PAYNE. 

Channel, Sept. 23, 1912.

SHOW ROOM SALE !

NEWEST FALL GOODShave commenced, ©ur, 
end of year.

, Special offering this week of 217 Ladies’ 
Blouses, newest styles; manufacturers’ samples; 
all made for this season’s trade, in White, Black 
and Fancy, short and long sleeves; all kinds and 
materials. Note the prices:—

White Embroidered Lawn 
Fancy Stripe Lawn ....
Fancy Colored Fabrics ..
Fancy Flannelette...........
Newest styles in Scotch Wincey, worth 

$1.80 for....................................... $1.49

LADIES’ BLACK BLOUSES
in Sateen, Cashmere, Lustre and Silk; all sizes. 
Note the Prices:—

Black Cashmere, worth 95c. for.... 79c. 
Black Silk, worth $2.50 for............ $1.99

LADIES’ COSTUME SKIRTS.
12 only, latest styles from the maker, made 

for this season’s trade, in Tweed, Serge and Cloth, 
from $1.35 to $3.60 each. ° All worth a lot more 
money. • " ,
LADIES’ COLORED MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS.

All manufacturers’ samples ; 12 only, assorted 
shades, from 79c. to $1.70. A little over half price. 
Come early and secure first choice.. •

ILKudwEM.

ITi-rvcl tolike il Fashions velvet is perfect with skunk borders.
A lovely wrap of brocaded velvet ha; 

chiffon sleeves that almost hide th<
| hands.
j Little box-pleated frills are seen or. 
; some of the white charmeuse lrockt 
i for afternoon.

àome of the most charming of the 
low-cut neck guimpes have fronts 
slightly frilled.

ln the smart tearooms of Paris one 
sees women wearing their hair in t 
series of knots.

Luxurious small handbags for au
tumn are often of silk and are gold 01 

silver mounted.
It is characteristic of many of the 

new collars to be long in the back am 
short in front.

The new Medici collars are sfrroni 
rivals of the Robespierre, but not sc 
universally becoming.

The Robespierre fashion promise! 
to be the rage iivboth "blouses and one- 
piece dresses.

Black velvet pumps with colonial 
bucklys. worn with black silk stock
ings, are very popular.

Some of the new purses are made of 
reindeer skin, lined with moire. 
They come in vivid colors.

The newest veils are escurial ef
fects with magpie colorings. These 
arc astonishingly becoming.

The new English raincoats for girls 
have a porous “sweatband"1 inside 
across the shoulders.

Afternoon and evening dresses are 
I much longer than hitherto and have 
that much added grace.
. Many of the new gowns have their 
skirts caught at the foot "by buttons 
end ornamented, straps.

The fad for making one side of the 
bodice different from the other is as 
much as ever in evidence.

Peau de suede, a fabric with the 
dull finish of suede and the softness 
of silk, is a favorite this season.

Long wraps of velvet cloth or satin 
are much favoured for autumn wear 
before putting on fur coats.

It Is said that some of the soft warm 
cloths will be faced with white kid. 
even the buttons being kid covered.

and Fads,45c. upliars 39c. up Pearls are fashion’s latest jewels.
The oriental effects are creeping 

even into negligees.
Eton collars in fancy variations ar# 

much in evidence.
Real Irish neck fixings will be as 

much in favor as ever.
Some of the silk summer gloves are 

tucked their -full length.
Colored buttons are much used as 

trimming on children’s dresses.
Black silk broche is used with de

lightful effect for dressy suits.
A great deal of amber is used in hair 

ornaments for the evening.
White coq and *vhite vulture are 

both favorites on the new hats.
Fine novelty suits are made of wool 

broche combined with satin.
Children’s styles show a great many 

belts and sashes this season.
Sable fur is always ultra fashion

able, and fisher fur is very effective.
A costume of rich dahlia-colored

The Right Hcûse, Water Stfid Or; House in New 59c. upuanintml

®. Comp’y
Handsome

DRIES Coats and Suitsthe. demand for
id Overcoats.

Just received from the best 
of the present day makers. 
The Coats and Suits in the 
shipment just opened up are 
quite out of the ordinary.

Stroll through our Suit 
and Skirt Department; note 
the new Fall styles. The de
partment is fairly sparkling 
with pretty new designs. The 
display is the most complete 
and quite the best we have 
ever shown.

[REFORM

IERICUS.
UEFIT.
E MODE.

“Why did you leave that boarding 
house ?’

“Because the swellness was at the 
expense of the food supply."

“What do you mean?”
"Four kinds of forks and two kinds 

of vegetables.” — Louisville.Courier- 
Jeurnal.

ILEX FIT.

OGRESS.
i-class make and 

assortment of

Gorging 
Is Suicide FOR INFANTS

Will Bring Year Baby Safely Threagh 
, The First Year

^ "W« put our
/ft/ Maurice on
VlrCr^^T Ncave’s Pood
'tk When he was

one week old,
r Jptw and hc ncvcr
I Xu&SÉic&di tasted anything
k r w c1s$ u®1*1 his
\ **rst birthd*y*

//l Hundreds of
X /) \ people hare

stopped me on 
the streets and in the stores to ask how 
old lie was and what he was fed on. Hc 
has never had a day ’s illness and is one 
of the bohniest boys I have ever seen”. 

Mrs. J. W. PATBMAN,
34 Harriet 8t., Toronto. 

Ncave’s Pood is sold in i lb. airtight 
tins by all druggists in Canada.

FREE TO MOTHERS-Write today 
for free tinjpf love’s Food and copy 
of our book "Hints About Baby"., to the 
Canadian A«ent - EDWIN UTLEY, 
14 Front Street East, . TORONTO.

{Mention this paper.) 39A 
NEAVE A CO- England.

HENRY BLAIR In these words a prominent grad
uate of Harvard Medical School, E. R. 
Moras, M.D., calls attention to the 
habit of "overeating,” which is result
ing in the shortening of so many 
useful lives.

Every day you read of deaths of 
persons in middle life caused by 
acute indigestion, peritonitis, appen
dicitis or Bright's disease. All of 
which resuit from overcrowding the 
digestive organs, -^y

The liver gets sluggish, the bowels 
become constipated, and the whole 
system is poisoned by the fermenting 
waste matter.

You can overcome this poisoned 
condition by using Dr. Chase's "Kid
ney-Liver Pills. Then turn over s 
new leaf and eat (ess, particularly of 
meats, pastry and highly-seasoned 
foods. One Mdney-livcr pill occasion
ally at bedtime will keep the liver 
and bowels active and insure the 

; healthful, working t.T the entra ns < of 
digestion One pill a dose, 25c a box,

1 st..al! dealers or .Edmauson, -Bate* k 
Co.. Limited. . Tor into.

nds and get the

■f—rCo.’y, Lid U. S. PICTURE and& Cabbage,Gravenstein PORTRAIT CO
TO ABBIT^THIIBWAY,

Bris. Choice APPLES,
40 barrels CABBAGE

BURT * LAWRENCE

An Intelligent personA Grand Snap for the Right
Ban—Freehold Property, situated on 
Henry and Bell Streets. One large 
Shop and Dwelling on Henry Street; 
one Dwelling House on Bell Street. 
The property measures 92 on Henry 
Street, 71 feet on Bell Street, 62 rear 
of Henry Street. For particulars ap
ply to M. A. BASTOW, or MR. COD- 

I NER on the premises. oct2,tr

». A. MeRAE, 
| Watchmaker

may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
lor particulars. Press Syndicate F1713, 
Lockport, N.Y. declfi.tfPhene 75914 New «ewer wtrerf.Box 215,

Telegram ads, Give "SatisfactionJeweler, 
295 Water St,

Telegram AdsHINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES BAND
BUFF.

Mira. J,

mÊÈÈÊm—
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Men’s Shirt Special
MEN’S

TUNIC SHIRT,
75 cts.

Received from large maker at special figure 
to clear. Regular prices would be $1.00 to $1.20. 
A marvellous range of patterns and colorings ; 
double and single cuffs.

G. KNOWLING.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
PAID FOR Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Grocery Department.

New & Second-Hand Furniture
Dining Room, Bedroom, 
Kitchen or Hall.

N. W. CHOWN,
No. 7 New Gower Street.

BANANAS,
GREEN

Fresh Shipment of
ORANGES, GRAPES PLUMS, PEACHES, PEARS, 
TOMATOES, CELERY, CAULIFLOWER, PARSNIPS,

CARROTS, BEET, NEW YORK BEEF & CHICKEN

EveningTelegram
w.
w.

markets warrant to-day. The root of 
the difficulty is distrust. The fisher
men fee I they cannot get information

_____________________ as to prices and the outlook of the
-------------------------------- I market on which they can rely. It

J. HERDER, - — Proprietor j should not be an insuperable difficulty 
F LLOYD ----- Editor I ^01 a disinterested Board to furnish

Archbishop 
Macdonald’s1 Will

tilt remedy.

SATURDAY. Oct 5th. 1912.

The .Labra
dor Strike.

To-dav we publish the story of the 
I-abrador strike from the pen of Dr. 
Grenfell who was present at Indian 
Harbour at the time and acted as medi
ator between the parties.

The men stopped the loading of a 
steamer with fish, and to that extent 
risked incarceration in the Peniten
tiary for what they deemed to be the 
good of the cause they were fighting. 
Outside of this demonstration to put 
down any strike-breaking, which ap
pears to have been conducted without 
bodily harm to any one, the men were

Fish Carrier 
k Goes Ashore
OIK < i t KHOLD’S COVE.

! Baird's auxiliary sclir. Frances, usnd 
i as a fish carrier, was towed to port 
j in a disabled condition at dinner 
1 hour to-day. having gone ashore about 
! half a mile from the Narrows. The 
| Frances left here this morning fish 
laden for Little Bay Islands. She
had just disappeared from the Xar- 

| rows when the motor engine gave 
I out. There was a strong inshore 
i wind prevailing at the time and the 
i craft began to drift towards the 

rocks. Finally she went ashore at 
Small Point, near Ctickholds Cove.

I The schooner and crew were in im-

Anothér Robbery
Trunk Stolen From Cabin of Sehr.
I.ast night the waterfront thief was 

again in evidence and stole a trunk 
from the cabin of the schr. Beatrice M, 
of Trepassey. laving at Pitts' upper 
premises. The theft was committed 
about 9 o'clock, and on board the schr. 
and down in the forecastle smoking 
were Denis Fitzgerald. John Waddle- 
ton (thr skipper's son I and James Cur
tis. They heard no noise whatever, 
nor did the watchman on the premises. 

„ , , The skipper himself. James Waddleton.
Harbor, J^arlionear. Brtgus ud SL was ashore and came on board about

9-30 going into the cabin. He imme
diately noticed that a trunk which was 
there and owned by John Ryan, one of 
the crew had vanished. He told the 
other men and on a search being made 
the trunk was found on the eastern 
part of the wharf in a square where 
cattle are hitched up generally. The 
lock had been prized off and the trunk 
ransacked but nothing was stolen from 
it. The thief wanted money evidently 
hut there was none in it evidently. 
The men did not report to the police as 
they were satisfied to find everything 
intact

PICTOC. To-day.
The will of the late Archbishop Mc

Donald. disposing of an estate esti
mated at $300.000. was filed for pro bar 
to-day. The more important bequests 
are as follows:—To" the Catholic 
Bishop of Harbor Grace-for destitute 
and infirm priests. $10.000; for the 
St. Bonaventure's College. $1,000: 
for the Presentation Convents of Hr. 
Grace. Harbor Breton. Conception

Our Order In our

TOBACCO DEPARTMENT in
CONFECTIONERY DEP T

we have a large selection of our
is well stocked with a choice Orders celebrated Lovell & Covel Repu-

selection of Cigars, Cig- tation Chocolates, in y2, 1, 2 and
Wins 5 lb. boxes.

arettes, Tobacco, When you try these you will
Pipes, etc. Customers. buy no others.

John's. $100 each; R. C. Episcopal 
Corporation! Antigonish. for the par
ish of Stella Maris and Pictou. $f>0" 
each : for St. Anthony's Home. Syd
ney. $500u St. Francis Xaviers Col
lege. Antigonish. $1.000: for Mission 
nf White Far ht rs Quebec. $2.500 ; 
Ruthenian Mission. Western canada. 
$2.500: for missions in Archdiocese of 
A'aneouver. $1.500; for missions in 
tlioofse of Victoria. $1,500; for Home 
for Priests. Paris. $2.500; for pur
chase and erection of crucifixes in thr
ee met ries at Maryvale, Antigonish. 
I smart y. Indian Island. County of 
pictou. $250. The Executors are th<- 
Rev. Ron. McDonald. P. P.. Pictou. 
Rr v. Rod. McDonald. P. P„ Westvlile. 
and John J. Chisholm. Pictou.

Premier Premier
Grocery Store Grocery Store

Fire at Snoops Arm

Harmon
From

iy
Labrador

uuiet and orderly, although fully de- minent peril of danger, but fortunate- 
termined to exact what was due to t jy there was not a heavy sea running, 
mem. i hey are exasperated at the ( Two members of the crew managed 
price they are called upon to pay for ; to get ashore and reported their c-on- 
tiuir out-fits, and are distrustiul that : dition by telephone to the owners of 
justice is being done them in the way . the Frarf.es. Messrs. Jas. Baird. Ltd., 
of the prices of their catch. i who immediately communicated with

It is evident that a situa ion is ans- j the T company, who despatched the 
mg not only on the Labrador but , p Ineral* to fhp sppnp Thp
throughout the country which demands schooner was floated off the ' reels
itaii ^Tî-^toüch^t^^e I ,o port b>,hF
market outlook and foreign pric&s. I îugV. T!,e.
Such a body must possess the con : '^mg sl,Bhtl>" bul 
dence of the whole community, or it : mucn- 
will fail to avert trouble of the nature |
of that which Dr. Grenfell relates. If i Caul Cannon Dance to he held in the 
i: is a body composed mainly of mer- ; British Hall. Thursday, * Oct. 31*1.

was found to bt 
is not damaged

chants and business men it wll not dis
sipate the distrust which was manifest
ed in this strike and which is often 
prevalent at other places. It must, 
therefore, be all-embracing and fully 
representative of fishermen selling 
their catch and the merchant buying 
for the foreign market.

Since the despatch of Dr. "Grenfell's 
letter, the strike has been settled. The 
fishermen found that it was impossible 
to get the $4.00 a quintal they asked 
for and called off the embargo on the 
promise of $3.50 and the rise, which 
apparently is what the foreign

Tickets: Ladies', 49 cts.; Gent’s. 00 
els. Contributions of I'rnit. candy and 
cakes will he gratefully received by 
the ladies in charge. Tiekets for sale 
In GRAY A. GOODLAXD, 200 AYater 
Street: MR. RICE. Ellis A Co.. 
YY'ater St.: MR. SXrtOKS. Barber 
Store, Xew Gower St.—octS.li

The S. S. Harmony, ('apt. Jackson 
arrived here last night from the La
brador. She left Okak on the 30th 
September, after going down as far as 
Port Bin-well in Cngava Bay and going 
and coming had exceptionally fine

A Water Street gentleman received 
information this forenoon acquainting 
him that *a disastrous fire, of an un • 
known origin, occurred at Snook s 
Arm yesterday. The fire broke out in 
a dwelling 11 i,s- owned bv the Cab t 

jrWhaling ( oinpany and which is used 
as a cook house and the sleeping 
quarters of a contingent of men who 

! are engaged at the Snook's Arm whal- 
I ing station. Xo particulars as lo how 
i the fire originated are to hand, hut

was killed yesterday at

weather. The ship left here on Aug- I it is believed that the men lost ail 
list 30th. and coming up called at these ! iheir clothing. The building is cov- 
Maraviau Mission Stations. Makovik. ! ered by insurance.
Hopedale, Nain. Okak. Hebron, and j------------------ —
Port Burwell. Mrs. Smith and child "KTattt« in U_£
came up in the ship. She is the wife : Xj3iDlC GWB 111 1SIT6I. 
of a missionary at Hebron and is going 
home to see her friends. The ship 
brought up some trout and oil. She 
reports the missionaries and the 
Eskimos in their several places in 
good health. The ship passed the 
Beothie iji G rev Strait on Sept. 25th. 
when the ("apt. of the Beothie hailed 
('apt. Jackson and asked for ftiforma
tion of the Government ships work
ing in Cngava Bay. The Arctic was 
in Port Burwell with the Harmony 
and left thç, same morning on a sur
veying' cruise in the Bay. and the 
Min to was down North. All are w< 11 
in these ships. Strange to say. the 
weather on Northern Labrador is 
warm and sunshiny and there was on
ly one snow shower while the ship 
was .on the coast. They did very well 
with" the fish en Northern Labrador 
and the Harmony met several schoon
ers coming south with full loads. The 
ship leaves next week for Labrador 
again and will return here in Novem
ber.

GOWER ST. METHODIST CHCRCH.
—The subject of the sermon in Gower 
Street Church on Sunday evening will 
be “The Baptism of Jesus; Why He 
was Baptized." Bach-Gounod’s Ave 
Maria’ will be rendered by Mrs. King.

THROW AWAY THAT GLUE POT !
ALL THAT YOU WANT NOW IS A TUBE OF

SEC COTINE
THE

have a Breakage, o

WORLD-RENOWNED
"IT STICKS EVERYTHING and whenever you 

“ » me annliralinn of SE.CGOTINE Will

put^it right. Have^L Have you seen the pin-stopper which now 
tube } You simply withdraw the pin and the

Hqmd SÉCCOT1NE is r< 
the tube is i

_____ iSpLce
rfectly until wanted as

the

* NOT ATOM. MUEVamoemSC.. 15C. â «C. USES.

ADHESIVE.

butin* Attente for Canada—
HAROLD F. RITCHIE*CO.
32. Church SU Uuecn City Chambers,

Prtf*,™- 1OF.0NTO.
M Caw. Stevenson & Okr. Lto, 

Linenhaii Works. Belfast.
or 31-32, Shoe Lome, London. B.CS

The Frog Man.

I An airman 

! Hanover.
! Bulgarian officers of the reserve left 
j S'. Petersburg yesterday for the front.

Roosevelt testified about election 
l funds yesterday-before the Clapp Com
mittee. at the-time fie was President.

The second officer of the Amerika on 
arrival at Southampton to-day said he 
was on the bridge at the time of the 
collision with the submarine. The 
Anterika was proceeding on her course 
when the red light of the submarine 
which had just come to the surface 
was seen too late to avoid collision. 
The submarine broke in two like a 
match and sank immediately. Boats 
were lowered from the liner hut failed 
eo find any of the crew.

The X. V. hotel keepers are charging 
ten cents extra for bread and butter 
served during meals. It is estimated 
70 hotels will make Two million dol
lars a year by the change.

It is believed that burglars stole a 
Murillo worth $50.000 front the home 
of Mrs. Warner at Philadelphia.

ARE
-FOR

CONVIDO
has stood the 
test since 1670.

is

Something Nice 
for Bedtime !

When you are fatigued 
and “all in” is a cup of

STAR TEA.
It is a bracer, an appe

tizer and a béverage that is 
both food and drink.

The only tea that leaves 
the right taste in the 
mouth and the right feel
ing in the stomach.

40c. lb.
Foi 5 lb. parcel, 10 per 

cent, discount allowed.

Fresh Rabbits 
Daily

SMOKED SALMON. 
HUNTLEY & PALMER’S 

BISCUITS, kegs & tins. 
LOWNEY’S

CHOCOLATES. 
NEW CRANBERRIES. 

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES
and CAKES. 

Moir’s Kisses, Humbugs,
etc........................... 5c. box

New Season’s French Peas.
English Tinned Mackerel,

l’s.

C. P. Eagan, Duckworth St. 
and Queen's Rd

GREATEST NOVELTY EVER SEEN.
Dave Nicholson is an actor who has 

puzzled more doctors than any other 
living creature. This clever contor
tionist. who will open an engagement 
at Rossley's Star Theatre. Monday.
Oct, 7th. must be seen to convince 
every one what can be done by years 
of solid practice. He has exactly the j 
same number of hones in his anatomy TL;, rArnrJ 
as any other human being, and yet 
most of the medical fraternity claim Held by no 
that it is a physical impossibility for , -.
a perfectly formed human being to ae- Other firm, 
eomplish what that wonderful man ! 
does. Mr. Nicholson has just com- e ... 
pleted his fifth season with the Bar- , OOld in every 
until and Bailey circus, which alone _r ,L _
proves he must have a wonderful act. Quarter OI tne 
to have travelled with such a mam- in Hotting
moth show, as only select and pick-d * ’ ln DOtuea
stars in the business can do so. and 
Mr. Rossiey has to pay him a very- 
large salary to secure his services. He 
will change his act twice weekly dur
ing his engagement. At the finish ; Sole Agent for Canada, 
of his first act he closes with a phe- Toronto,
nomenal jump off a six foot pedestal. 1 j JACKSON 
with both feet behind his head. This st Ji hn's * 
trick is a pecularly thrilling one—ti. ! ' Kw.lent Agent.

only.

D. O. ROBLIN,

CREAM SERGE.
48c. and 60c.

CREAM & FANCY CASHMERE. 
20c. to 40c.

COLORED DRESS GOODS.
13. to 40c.

TARTAN PLAIDS.
18c. to 45c.

FRENCH SUITINGS.
54 inches wide.

Regular $1.20. Now........... 68c.
BLACK DRESS GOODS.

BLACK SERGES, 
from 40c. to 80c.

BLACK LUSTRES, 
from 30c. to 90c.

BLACK VICUNA CLOTH, 
from 30c. to 90c.

N£CC0 One tent Candies, 1000 bxs by Stephano.
BONNIE BELLE BAKING 

POWDER.
2/j oz. tin.................... 5c.
4 a oz. tin... j............ 7c.
8 oz. tin.....................12c.

16 oz. tin.....................20c.
Specially low price by 

dozen.

150 bags Mixed Oats.
250 bags Bran.
100 bags Corn Meal.
100 bags Hominy Feed.
50 bags Gluten Meal.
50 bags Crushed Corn.

100 bags Whole Corn.
Hay by the bundle.

SPRATTS VEGETABLE 
DOG CAKE.

(25 per cent, meal.)
4 lb. Tins.

. 8 lb. Bags.
8 lb. Cartoons.
14 lb. Cotton Bags

'PURITY BUTTER.
, 2 lb. Prints.

10 lb. Tubs.
Butter for particular peo

ple.

T. 1. EDENS.

h

THE PEOPLE ia
THE--------  [jj

5

owest Prices Ia
In St. John's, and especially for jjj

Dress Goods & Ladies' Corsais, f
We have a SPLENDID DISPLW of tfi

Dress Goods. 1
......................................... m!a a

Œ
TWEEDS AND SUITINGS, y 

from 25c. to 60c.
Bj

NAVY SERGE SUITINGS. jfi 
54 inches wide.

Regular 80c. Now...........................60c. S
D. & A. CORSETS. $

Regular 45c. Now .......................39c. j§
Regular 60c. Now........................... 55c. jjj

Regular 80c. Now................ *. . 70c. S
Regular $1.00. Now ...............90c. jjj
Regular $1.60. Now . y...............$ir30 jjj

SPECIAL CORSET, 3j
with suspenders. yj

Regular 65c. Now .. .. <...........50c. yj
NAVY LUSTRES, $

from 30c. to 70c. yj
BLACK CORKSCREW CLOTH. $ 

Regular $1.00. Now . . 80c $
_____________;_______________________ a

COLLINS. cilS
Earthenware !
Dinner Sets 
Toilet Sets. 

JOHN B. AYRE.
MANT CABIB0U SEEX—Paasen- 

gers by the express to-day say that 
yesterday caribou in herds of 25 to 
50 passed Howley, going south

'Come and see the photo 
of a 30-lb. Salmon

Making a 12-Foot Jump
Taken at the Big Fall of the Up
per Humber, luly, 1912.

The Hollow&V Studio,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henrv Street. ' .
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POWDER
WADE. I INI CANADA 
CONTAINS NO AL-U M
CONFORMS TO THE 
HIGH STANDARD OF 

• GILLETT’S GOODS

The Labrador Strike. 
Dr. Grenfell’s Story.

STEAMER HELD UP—STRIKE-BREAKERS PRE
VENTED FROM LOADING STEAMER—FISH
ERMEN WANTED $4 A QUINTÀL—NO VIO
LENCE OFFERED TO ANY PERSON—FISH
ERMEN READY TO GO TO PENITENTIARY 
IF NECESSARY TO WIN THEIR CAUSE.

INDIAN. HARBOR. Sept. 27. 1912. knew that a large amount of fish, viz., 
S. S. Stratchonai , t"'° seamers full, was being loaded at 

On arriving to-dav at Indian Harbor ; “.Ett,e' a,ld also other vessels at other 
a deputation of fishermen and also the |llaces at per quintal and the
three fish buyers waited on me eon- 1 !'lse' They arSued- however, here col- 
coming their labor dispute It was lvcting steamers and launches had to 
perfect weather, the best week bv far be eni|)loyed to buy and collect the fish 
tills whole season A large steamer an<1 also the ownprs had to maintain 
waiting for fish was at anchor flying ! c1rews of mPn for the purpose of tui
lier flags for loading, but not one" fish 1 tlier drying lhe bought fish, and then 
was being moved. Last vear the fish- ,0 re"handle aIut stow it. This they 
cimen here did the- same"thing—strik- vla,med brought it to $4 to the owner.
'»K for a. higher price for produce. 
They had the year before. 1910. only 
received in this district $3.50 for fish, 
while everyone else had received $4

READY KO It THE PENITENTIARY.
Further, they contended the whole 

coast was looking to them. The 
They were" again offered only'$3 50• spokesman said, we may as well suf- 
they refused to ship only when thé ter one "a> as the other, and if our 
steamer was lying at anchor in their acts are illegal and we are sent to 
harbour at a great cost to the ship- The Penitentiary, we honestly believe 
pers. They won their point, obtained il is >n a good cause that we are 
$ 1.30 for their fish, which reacted working for others as well as our- 
along the shore and gave others as ! selves, and we are prepared to pay 
they claim the advantage of their bold- ! evel1 that price. They said that if 
ness. Fish was very high, fortunately, they were sure tiie fish was not worth 
last year. After some discussion at a $4 that was all they wanted to know, 
meeting held on the rocks the men They only wanted its proper price; 
agreed to have a meeting in the Mis- i hut they had been fooled so often they 
sion room and discuss the question at i believed they were being so now. 
once as very valuable time was being : True, the Union paper gave the price 
lost. It is always freezing in the as $3.50 to $3.75, but previous years 
mornings : the crews should all be on : they had been told $3.70 and others 
their way south, and the delay to the had got $4. and they (vere not sure 
vessels reaching market was sure to 1 their paper was able to get at the 
tell against the value when it did. The '• facts any better than they. They 
buyers meanwhile claimed from me as were afraid to accept any modus vi- 
a Magistrate protection, while at least vendi we suggested, and we racked 
they put their own fish aboard, and one our brains for expedients, knowing 
oi two fishermen very anxious to get the great expense such a method of 
‘ i1a-'„a*"fd f°r the aaaie- »>ore especi- redressing a wrong costs. They seri- 
■ ,,r>n1.'\ ahV,ecked 1,1(11; a,.ld ,sev" . ousl.v considered settling on the bas-

i wbo ,h\d, 10 : is of a wire to impartial parties in St
get in their small open boats to their John's but no satisfactory name 
w.nter homes at the heads of the bays. ; could be suggested "
"■i were ourselves very anxious to ; 66
use the first and possibly the last spell DISTRUSTED ARBITRATIONS.
of fine weather on this now nearly 
forsaken coast to finish another 200 They very nearly agreed to ship-
miles of northern visiting among the I ping 0,1 tlio base of a price to be fiix-
settlers, but there seemed no alterna- j ed ,ater in St. John's by three inde-
tive but to wait. So yve at once sent the i Pendent arbitrators as the Govern- 
Stiathcona with a deputation of fish- nient had done with the Reid New - 
f rman to the islands around to gather I foundland Company, but the results 
their comrades, and also a wire was of those arbitrations had by no means 
sent to the Government for advice. In satisfied them apparently that justice 
due time a most orderly crowd of fish- would be done. Moreover, at these 
ermen marched up the road and filled j times there will always be some un-
our large Mission room to its limit, j balance between reason and senti-
Thcy insisted on my being present and | ment. We are not all philosophers

always, anyhow, and some were not 
at that time. It is not to be wondered

presiding.
FISHERMEN’S CONTENTIONS.

Their contention, which they all 
voted should be made public, was as 
follows : —

ti.) In the past we have been rob
bed of our just dues. The salt, pro- 
visionh and gear, in which coin most 
of our produce is paid for., has been 
charged to us at high prices, over 
which we have no control : yet we had

at if the labour unrest and strikes ill 
the centres of civilization find a dis
tant echo in these far-off shores. 
There can be no doubt that for a large 
body of labouring men dealing with 
a matter so vital to themselves, espe
cially when as a rule these men, in 
spite of their sea calling are so excep
tionally law-abiding, were now con
sciously breaking laws,, the men weretn to vp i, if , ! ovivuoijr uictuvmg iiie men » erv

uavnipnt enabling iÜT t! ^ i tar more amenable and quiet than
payment enabling us to go into the ! mnst strikprs i have had tn dn with cheapest market to buy than we could 1 stnkers 1 have had to do v,lth 
get no outfit for the fishery, and we 
were not able to outfit ourselves. Our 
salt here this years is charged to us

FISHERMEN’S RESOLUTIONS.
They disclaimed any intention what-

at $2.20. whereas in ,St. John's it is I ever,of d(ling bodily harm- to any 
only $1,20. one. but the meeting closed with three

(2.) One of our Judges recently de- ■ re3ô'utions: - 
creed that the buyers, who we consul- ! (1) We wl!l agree to take not a
er a combine, have no right to settle CPUt ,e3s than $4.
the price of our fish. The price ought I <2> We wil> not allow any man to 
to be settled by the price in the for- pnt anV fish aboard under any con
ceit market, and that ought to be made d>tion unless $1 is agreed on. 
public. We believe that the French (3) We will wire to St. John's to 
and Bank catch is small, and that the | the papers and the buyers that we are 
Norwegian catch though so very large prepared to put 10.000 quintals on 
is not well cured ; ours is good fish hoard the first vessel that comes for 
i nd should fetch as much as last year, it at that price. We will put No. 1 
They produced one paper, called Har- l fish only. We will load it free of cost 
hour Grace Standard, quoting market to the buyer, and we will put it 
price in St. John's of Labrador soft aboard as quickly as it can possibly 
fish at $4. They argued it is cheaper be done.
for a vessel to load here than in St. | The captains of sixty crews of fish- 
John's and the passage as short. They ermen then wrote their names down

Ugh! Not Calomel, Castor Oil or Salts,
But Delicious “ Syrup ot Fi s” To-Night

and the amount of fish which at a 
minimum they could afford to load, 
and lodged the lot and their resolu
tions with myself—the buyer, if any 
could be found, was to communicate 
with me at Indian Hospital. Lastly, 
I was to let the buyers here know of 
their resolutions. This, after the meet
ing was over, was accordingly done— 
it had dissolved in great enthusiasm 
with cheers and good humoured 
jokes. We all wished most earnestly 
wç could have solved the difficulty by 
ourselves giving $4. or $40 for tge 
matter of that.

BUYERS REFUSE TO PAY $4.
The buyers listened most cordially 

to all that had passed, tjitf'-tÿmply said 
we are up against ÿ stone wall. First, 
we are losing hundreds of dollars of 
the small profit we can alone hope to 
make on the margin we now antici
pate if even they do ship at $3.50; we 
are under great expense already pro
viding tonnage;, we know the fish is 
not worth $4. and if we pay it we shall 
not only add to our losses, but we 
shall be involving others in England 
and elsewhere for whom we are par
tially acting as agents. This we will 
not do. On the other hand one con
tended 1 have 10.000 quintals of my 
own. I have paid men wages to 
catch it. I took a huge risk and they 
look none. It doesn't matter one cent 
to them what price is paid for fish. 
They are paid anyhow the same; the 
fish anti the steamer are all part of 
my venture. I claim 1 have a right to 
load my own fish. I have met the men 
and argued it, but they refused. i 
tried to load it but they seized my 
boats, towed them back and prevented 
me. They all agreed we camiotjJmy 
at $4. We are sure no one else^xin; 
they produced telegrams that they 
had been receiving from day to day 
warning them not to give a cent over 
$.’.50, rather to leave the fish and send 
the steamer back, and these from mer
chants. commission agents, and even 
from the meeting of the Board of 
Trade in St. John’s. They asked us to 
detain the Stiathcona to afford them 
protection while putting their own 
fish aboard and to wire for instructions 
to the Government. Accordingly we 
wired conditions and asked if we 
should take any action. We are still 
waiting.
TOWING AWAY STRIKE-BREAKERS

27th. A perfect day. a day that Lab
rador excells in the fall. Summer 
visitors don't ever know Labrador. 
They come when the flies make lift 
miserable, and are obliged to rush 
along day and night in a tireless, bus.' 
mail boat so that they never lose the 
idea of hustle, and this year fog and 
rain and easterly winds every day. It 
is now calm, clear as a bell. The ex
quisite autumn tints make these almost 
naked hills as beautiful as a carpel 
flower garden. A tint of white frost 
sets off the coloring and lends a splen
did sense of well being to the system 
Signal guns have just been fired, flags 
have been hoisted and a swarm oi 
boats manned by lusty men have swept 
off to the fish steamer, still bravely but 
vainly flying flags for a cargo. A sail
ing schooner has just gone alongside, 
and on the hill toils and up on th 
yard arms of anchored schooners tin 
figures of men. watching what will 
happen are silhouetted against th* 
clear blue of tire sky. It has. al! pass
ed off quietly and a long string of boats 
are towing the strike-breakers in tri
umph behind them is now rounding 
the northern headland to anchor ht r 
in a place where she can come to nr 
harm, but can be under surveillant-! 
and load no fish.

A GREAT COMPLIMENT.
It scented to us a great compliment 

thgt in addition to the request of tin- 
buyers that we stay here, a strong de
putation. of the men should have just 
come aboard asking the same thing. We 
have often descanted on the virtues of 
patience. But with this exquisite 
weather and a voyage of 200 miles to 
make on this coast at this time of the 
year, we feel far more like wailing 
over the difficulty of practising if. 
It is surely time some referee were ap
pointed who would be acceptable to 
both thç Board of Trade, buyers and 
fishermen, whose judgment would lit 
reliable enough for him to formulât! 
some modus vivendi each year until 
priqfes could be settled ill St. John's. 
It could be a committee, or arbitra
tors, or some one accepted by all par
ties when the men start in the Spring 
of the year. The present lamentable 
state of things is worth serious atten
tion anyhow.

WILFRED GRENFELL. M.D.

This wonderful fruit laxative acts j 
as a 11 vet and bowel cleanser—tonic — 1 
not as an irritant. Us action is n it■ - 
ral and r utle—no griping. H 1« df | 
lirions—no dreading. It is positive 
and prompt-e-no waiting.

If your stomach is sour and filled 
with vile gases, your' head aches, or 
von are bilious, nervous, dizzy, half 
sick, your tongue coated, your thirty- 
feet of bowels c logged with waste not 
properly carried oil—don’t wait. Sure
ly take a teaspoonful of delicious Sy
rup of Figs to-night, and in the morn
ing all constipate* waste, sour bile, 
gases and poison a will move on and 
out of the syrtem, gently but 
t horoughly—no gilplng—no nausea 
no weakness. In the old -days people

let these matters run until they need
ed a large dose of physic, then they 
took something severe, like castor oil. 
salts or cathartics, that meant abuse 
to the bowels. These are the days of 
the gentle and natural—the days of 
Syrup of Figs. This way you are no; 
drugging yourself. Syrup of Figs be
ing composed entirely of luscious 
figs, senna and aromatics can not 
cause Injury.

Ask your druggist for “Syrup Of 
Figs and Elixir of Senna,” and look 
for the name, California Fig Syrup 
Company on the label. Any other so- 
called Fig Syrup is an imitation often 
meant, to deceive you. Refuse such 
with contempt.

DODDS >
^KIDNEY,,
É((l PI LLS M

S^'abetes ‘Li#

VETERAN ASHORE.—Capt. Fraser 
of the City of Sydney, our veteran 
commander, is ashore this trip at 
Montreal on a vacation. His place ot. 
the bridge is filled by Chief Officei 
McDonald.

saving 
Station !

IS VERY ILL.—Miss Elsie Garland, 
sister of Charles Garland, of the Tele
gram staff, was conveyed to the Gen 
eral Hospital, Thursday, to be treated 
for a serious internal complaint; she 
was in a critical condition yesterday.

STEPHANO SAILS* — The S. 3 
Stephano, Çapt. Clarke, is expected to 
get away at eight o'clock this even 
ing. These passengers are booked:— 
G. Bulley. E. C. Stuckless. Mrs. Stuck- 
less, A. H. Rice. Mrs. J. D. Rvan. Mrs. 
J. C. Phillips, W. Tobin and fifteen 
second class.

CONDUCTING A MISSION. — The 
maronite Priest, Rev. Fr. Soatb, now 
here is conducting a mission for the 
Syrian people of the city. He cele
brates masses each morning, adminis
ters Holy Communion and nightly 
hears confessions. Hé will officiate 
before a large congregation to-mor
row.

Fishermen ! Don’t Get Y our 
Feet Wet. Get

Smallwood’s
HAND-MADE

Waterproof 
Boots.

These Boots will keep your 
feet dry.

Men’s High and Low Tongue 
Boots, all hand-made and 
guaranteed waterproof.

Boys Storm Shoes

See our Men’s, Boys’ and 
Youths’ High Laced Bel
lows Tongue Storm Boots, 
all hand-made and abso
lutely waterproof ; 8, 10, 
12 and 18 inches high.

Also a large stock of Men’s, 
Women’s and Children’s 
fine Boots and Shoes.

Mail Orders receive prompt 
attention.

Men’s Wellington’s High & 
Low % Boots, hand-made 
and waterproof.

A. & S. RODGER.

Fal

'Goii;

Silk B

SPECIAL VALUES IN

1 Blouse Materials.
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN

‘Nipper’ & Plaid Blouse Flannelette,
Light and Dark Patterns.

Special Lines Ladies’

ows & Em ery Peter Pan Collars ,
20c. and 25c.

A. & S. Rodger.
NO SPECIAL DAY ON THIS LOT, BUT

Our Special Price Every Day
For Ladies’ and Misses'

Golf J erseys
Worth $2*50 each

In Navy, Reseda, Sax, Myrtle, Brown and White,
OUR SPECIAL PRICE :

$1.50 each.
LADIES !

These are Excellent Value9 and we would 
strongly advise you to see them

without delay.

S. MILLEY.
Here and There.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale by 
Mrs. Morris, Field St.—sep28,tf

DISCHARGING DEALS. — The 
deals on the Wilhelmina will all be 
discharged to-day. The deals are be
ing taken on fiat cars front the dock 
pier.

WITH THE ADVENTISTS.— Sun
day evening in the Adventist Church. 
Elder Wrn. 0. Young, will preach on 
the question “Is the need for the 
second advent of Jesus greater th-day 
than ever before.”

Eyeglasses and Spectacles of all 
combinations, Artlfical Eyes, all sizes 
and colors, Motor Goggles, Eyeshades, 
etc. All can be had at TRAPNELL’S, 
Eyesight Specialist.—sept-9,tf.

Special Eveing Telegram,
TRENTON, Oct. 4.

Aviator Walsh was killed while 
making spiral descent in a Curtis bi
plane. Walsh met with three mishaps 
while flying at Halifax Provincial Ex
hibition two weeks ago.

The Home of Good Shoe”. Mlnar*’* Liniment Cures Distemper.

New Caps !
THE LATEST, at

THE K. & A. STORE.
PRICES :

45c. to 95c.
EACH.

G. F. Kearney J. M. Atkinson

!Ü
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ladies’ & Children’s

MANTLES
We are showing this week an extraordinary line of

Ladies' Colored JACKETS,
All SAMPLES, ranging in prices from

$3.50 to $10.00.

Children’s and Misses' JACKETS,
All SAMPLES, ranging in prices from

$1.00 to $6.50.
Also, a Lot of Ladies' COSTUMES. Extra Value,

Prices from $3.50 to $10.00.
Ladies’ SKIETS, in Black and Navy only, from

$1.30 to $3.50.

The Pansy
Mission Band.

A cantata. Born in the East-"' *as 
rendered at Wesley Church School
room last evening. The children of 
Chit)». Japan. India and other oriental 
centuries were impersonated by sever
al of the girls, the costumes were ap
propriate to the characters. Each one 
of the seven of the clever girls who 
took part detailed their mode of liv
ing. how they worked, and told »1nt 
their future might be. pleading at the 
same time "for help from Christian 
countries to improve their sad state. 
The choruses which included some 56 
voices were excellent- and Miss Mar
tin "presided at the organ. She was as
sisted by Misses Way. Taylor Cum
mins. Horwocd. Parsons. NieoV Mflley. 
Abbott, Fry. Çlarke and several others. 
Little Meta Martin cleverly deliniated 
her part, A large audience attended 
and were delighted ai the performance. 
The collection taken up was a sub
stantial one. and with prayer for 
foreign missions by Rev. Mr. Matthews 
this excellent affair concluded.

Here and There.
Stafford's Liniment for sale by 

Mr. Goes, Torbay.—sep28,tf

WILL ceXSCLT SPECIALIST.— 
Mr. Gordon Bailey leaves by the S. S. 
Stéphane to-night for New York to | 
consult a specialist-

StaffonTs Liniment for sale by j 
Marshall’s, West End Store.

sep28,tf

f ATt'HELOT GOT SL—The whaler 
Cachelot which is operating at 
Hawk's Harbor. Labrador, has only I 

twenty-five whales captured.

The very newest thing in Eye- j 
glasses can be had at TRAPNELL S, j 
Eyesight Specialist.—sept-S.tf.

McMurdo’s Store News.

Marshall Bros.
At The City Hall. i Walshs Sç jare. Referred to En g in -

______  _ irs. W G. Williams was given con-
Tie regular weekly session j>î the tjact to st?P,v bu,bs in Baanerman

Coned; Board was held yesterday a:- : Bark ,................ . ,
tercoOB. The fall board indudins the 1 Res:-eus of Geu. t- roe: ;ei.iK®el 
Mayor, were p re sen:. " ' t a surface drain. The Engle eel

While the bills were being passed report *m the matter.
Councillor Muilaly objected to the un
fair distribution of work, particularly 
amongst Blacksmiths.

The Mayor said that orders were 
Issued for Council work to be evenly 
<1.tided and if such was not the case 
the Secretary would be held respon
sible. The Secretary stated that there 
are instances where it is impossible 
to wait over for articles that are need
ed immediately. Following this some 
spicy retorts were exchanged between 
the Mayor and Councillor Muilaly. j 

Sir E. P. Morris wrote re proposed 
loan of $20.000.60 as desired by the 
Cyuncil.e. The matter is now undew "he 
consideration of the Government.

Secretary of Gas Company whote 
eskieg if Monday Boon would be suit- 
aide to meet the Council for a con
ference re lights, etc. Agreed to.

V. k E Kennedy wrote regarding 
the inclosure near Joseph's building

Tenders for plumbing were received. 
On motion of Councillor R? an. sec
onded by Councillors Myrick and" 
i oaker. Wills" tender was accepted.

Permission was granted "o Met ar
tsy Bros, to repair home on "Water S'.

W. Taylor asked to lay water pipes 
in Vase y Street. Referred to Engir.-

ENGIXEEITS GOtHl >rGGESTl«\.
Engineer Ryan in submitting his 

! weekly report pointed out tha! Winsor 
‘ Lake was higher now than for many 
| years t ast due to the almost c-or.tin-- 
i uous rain falls. He showed that a 

serious condition of affairs existed in 
100*, when Winscr Lake sank 2 -feet 
' rtc’ies :>e$ow the normal. He then 
rnggested that Round Pound at the 
teal of the lake, the waters cf which 
:iow ton waste to Torbay be dammed 
nd turned towards Winsor Lake to be 

on Water Street. Thev will ia; ’ *$1 in rssen"6 lor emei^epcles of*
Ilian king on Water Street for bench" ,m^r *** “ tha! ™ V*
of pedestrians. ron d cost much but the innovation

Harvey k Co. asked permission to * of mc&lçui*ble ° Tk"
Lave sewer extended in Factorv Lane. 0 • '
It. is now too late in the season to « J-e Mayor fully approved of Mr 
have the work done. ■ Ryan’s suggestion and held that with

Peters & Sons asked that some \ the improved service waste had in-
grading be done near the C. E. 1 i crossed. If conditions existed again
Rooms, wai be attended to. . as they did in I960 the matter of a

T Hallett wrote re conditions in * water supply for the city would be a

serious problem. His idea was to ask 
the Government to give no more 
grants tround the margin of Round 
Fond, and for the city to procure 
money to buy out the holdings of those 
now there

Councillor Myrick was in accord 
with the Mayor and Engineer and be
lieved that Mundy’s Pond and George's 
Pond should also be dammed, and 
connected with the mains as a reserve 
v atet supply in the event of shortage 
during z. ror.fiagration.

Councillor Muilaly also agreed with 
the Mayor and held that the city owed 
a debt of gratitude to Engineer Ryan 
for evolving a scheme which would be 
a petpe'ual protection to the city and 
one which had caused other Councils 
much concern and no little worry and 
which he believed now definitely solv
ed the problem of a prolific water 
Supply. It was decided to act on th- 
p’ans advanced by the Engineer ii 
f-. nds could be obtained and the Cov
et ament will be written for aid in the 
matter.

RELAYED SAILING.—The S. S. 
Stéphane is riot likely to get away ] 
before this midnight owing to th-j 
large shipment of fish and oH.

Automatic Eyeglass Holders are a ] 
great convenience—66c and upwards 
at TRAPXELLS. Eyesight Specialist, j 
—sepS.tf

Mmard's Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gents.—A customer of ours cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a valu
able hr.rse by the use of M1XARD"S 
LINIMENT. *

A"ours truly.
VILAXDIE FRERES.

SATRDAY. Oct. 5. "12.
Here is a bargain in the Sponge line. 

We hare a few fine Turkish Bath 
Sponges, for ladies use. large, soft, 
and close in iexture which we are 
offering at $2 each. They are worth 
fully fifty per cent. more, but we wan! 
to sell them out to secure room for 
our new stock, and we have decided 
to close them out at the above price 
These sitonges are of the finest and 
toughest quality that will not easily 
tear but will last a very long while. 
They cannot be duplicated for any
way near the price asked. You should 
have one

Horliek's Milk Shakes become mote 
popular daily, a delicious, mildly 
stimulant drink, with or without eggs 
Price 10, 15 and 20c. a glass

The Police Court
A man charged with procuring 

liquor for a blacklister pleaded guilty 
and was fined $10 or 30 days.

The postponed case against Win. 
Dooley ior cruelty to a horse was re
sumed. The evidence of Dr. Me-j 
Nairn was taken. The case was dis- j 
missed.

Two drunks were discharged. j1
Two residents of Brooklyn. B.B.. j 

were before the conn charged with « 
being drunk and disorderly on board j 
a train, and with violent and off en- * 
sive conduct- and also with assault 
on the part of one of them on a j 
brakesman of the Reid Xfld. Co. At i 
an early stage in the hearing of the 
case one of the defendants was dis
missed. ‘and the charge against the 
other was continued. Several wit
nesses were examined- At 1 o'clock 
the case was not concluded.

Wrestling
Tournament.

______ *
The scries of amateur wrestling ' 

contests, arranged by the Avalon and : 
Oppeil Athletic Clubs, and in aid of 
he Marine Disaster Fund. were run 

off in The British Hail, last night, be
fore a large audience.

Ki k>t Burr.
Bantem Weight—H. Money idppelt ’ 

Club i vs. F Roberts Hl_B. * The : 
latter got two straight fails: one in ‘ 
three minutes, and another in two j 
minutes.

SECOND BrtlT.
Light Weight—F. Marshall Avalon ; 

Club1 vs. J. Fhmn 'Oppelt Clubl. This 
! proved one of the fastest exhibitions !
I yet witnessed here. Marshall won in : 
j two straight falls.

THIRD Burr.

GOT TWO MORE WHALES.—The 
whaler Cabot has captured two more | 
whales, which makes a total of twelve j 
fish since she went to Snook's Arm. :

Card Tournament. Mechanics* 
Halt Monday Night. Oct. 7th. 
Four prizes—1 half-tons coal. 
Tickets on sale at hall.—ad.li

HORSE FEED SCARCE.—Hay and
oats were very scarce ia the city dur
ing the week. A large shipment !s 
coming by the Olty of Sydney, which 
is due here to-day.

LOST — Between St. John's 
and Bay Bulls, a Side Lamp and 
the Bottom of a Tail Lamp of a 
Motor Car. Reward given: ap
ply at this office.—oct4.2i

MAGISTERIAL ENQITRY. — The! 
enquiry into the wreck of the S. 6. J 
Wilkelmina was commenced in Judge j 
Knignt's office yesterday afternoon. I 
The evidence of a coapie of witnesses, i 
including Constable Lynch of St. j 
Mary s was taken. '

ORGAN'S, — The famous Needham 
Organ—sold in tens of thousands cf 
home,. Eight styles to select from. 
Call and see them CHEiSLEl 
WOODS. Sole Agent for Xfld.—jeneïï

WILL MEET CITY FATHERS.-
Messrs. E. R. Bowring and W H. 
Rennie. Secretary of the Gas Com
pany. have arranged to hold a con
ference with the Council Board at 
noon on Monday to discuss the light
ing. etc., of the Bowring Park.

CARTHAGINIAN MAKES GOOD 
PASSAGE^—The R. M. S. Carthaginian j 
was 210 mil-s Eas" of St. John's at i 
three o'clock this morning, a messat- 
ro that effect having been received this i 
forenoon by Shea k Company. The | 
wireless also stated Thai with favor- - 
able weather the ship should reach 
iiort about ten o'clock to-night. The f 
Carthaginian left Liverpool on Satur 
day afternoon last and she 
a qnick run.

ÇmWW.WJlAV.W.W.W ^ATOWWA'.WttVW.V.V.V.V.WA • AVA'AW.VAWA'.W

Opportunity
I Welter and. Middleweight—P Xev- j ^ hdl buying Kerosene Oil ^

die 1 Oppel, Clnb. vs. E. Barnes j insist Upon having the follow- 
- i «Avaloni. Tnis was an interesting : . , ,
î « and closely contested bout. After a J well-known brands :
51 36 minutes struggle the bout was ....... ____________________ __
SI called off neither having secured a j “FAMILY SAFEGUARD
5 I fall.
%, FOl'RTH BOI T. HIGH TEST,
ï J- Campbell 1 Avaloni vs. S. Cullen : lytiniimu -aDIVCTlir't 
ÿ j • Avalon « The latter got two falls in ; lkAlHAnfl ur BA I SlATL 

qult-k succession. Mr. Otto Oppelt 
I was referee. LOW TEST. LOW TEST.

LEADERS FOR THIS 
WEEKS’ SELLING :

City of Sydney 
Arrives in Port.

; and you will have the satisfac- \ 
; tion of knowing that you are , 
; getting the best.

n BARRELS AND CASES.

ladies’ & Misses’ Autumn Coats, 
ladies’ Colored Blouses. 

Suits, all sizes.
Misses’ BOOTS and SHOES.

Boys

MARKED 
NEAR COST.

C. L MARCH CO., LIMITED.

The S. S. City of Sydney. Capt. Me- j 
Donald, eight days from Montreal via 
Gulf ports arrived in port at ten ] 
o'-lock this morning. The ship bad I 
■ avorable weather all the way along, j 
but big delays were occasioned land- j 
ing and taking freights at Charlotte- I 
town and Sydney. She left the latter 
xm at 11 o'clock Thursday and made 
the run here in thirty-five hours. She 
brought a full cargo, chiefly flour, and 
the following passengers :—Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Cochburn. Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Davey. Mrs. J. Hnrst, Mrs. EL D. 
Furlong. Miss Graham. Frank Farqti
ll arson. John Brown. Mr. Jeans, and 
seven in steerage.

REID’S BOATS.
The Argyle arrived at Sound Island 

at 5.56 pit yesterday.
The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 

Mil?1* p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Fortune Hr. at 2 pan.

• esterday. going north.
The Dundee left Bonavista at 7.50 

p.m. yesterday.
The Et hie left Northern Bight at 

10.40 a.m. yesterday, going to Carbon- 
car.

The Glencoe left Hermitage Owe at 
4-25 am. yesterday, going west.

The Home left Humbermouth at 5 
p.m. yesterday.

The Solway wilt sail from St. John's 
midnight.

The Duchess of MarHmroagh left 
Cook’s Hr. at 12-30 pm. yesterday go
ing North.

BO WRING'S BOATS.
The S. S. Prospero left Fortune Hr. 

at 2 a_m. to-day.
The S. S. Portia is due on Monday 

morning from the westward.

H.J.Stabb&CO.

Electric Restorer for Men

- , pvw Team. Price *?>» box,, or (vc. 5*
nelMDrv

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.
TO-NIGHT I TO-NIGHT ! 

Big Musical ( emedy. 
SÊNOBABEGOBRÂ. 

fwliaèi. Sengs. Dance-, — nil 
new.

Three Great Reel- ef Picture-, 
t ontine October Ttt. 
DATE NICHOLSON.

Known as the Haas, Frog or 
the Bearless Header.

The greatest novelty of the day.

Choice Butch Bulbs!
G. KNOWLING

Has just received the choicest lot of Dutch Bulbs 
direct from the Growers ever imported, which he will 
sell at his-usual low prices. The varieties include—

DooMe *d Single Beddieg Uyadatk, 
Double aed Stogie Byadnths tor Glasses, 
Reman Hyacinths,
Double aid Single Totigs 1er Bedding, 
Parrot Tulips, Darwin Tulips,
Double Tulips 1er Pets,
including such choice varieties
as Couronne d’er,” “Murillo,” Titan,” “Yuur-
baak.”
Single Tulips for Pots,
including Mon Trésor,7 Petiehakkcr,” Paoperjone ’ 
and " Maas.”

Crocus, el sorts.
Polyanthus Nafchsiis,
mixed: also in 5 named sorts.

The Celebrated Narcissus Poetaz,
Double Daffodils,
Single Daffodils,
Double and Single Jonquils,
Single Snowdrops,
Freesias Réfracta Alba,
Double Anemones,
Fxtra Early Mixed Tulips “ Dee van Thel.’*
Goods will be on sale first October. You are re

commended to send in your requirements early as 
possible to avoid disappointment.

We guarantee the same satisfaction as our cus
tomers had last year—the Bulbs being choice matured 
sorts, which with ordinary- care are sure to be a suc
cess.

DEPARTMENT l
FLDWER_POTS!
Bulb Pots, green 
ground, an ideal 
Bdb Pot.

Pets. Pedestals.

G. KNOWLING.

CHINA
BULB POTS.

Flower Pots and 
Bulb Pots, 
Redware.

Art Flower Pots.

made j

I JACKMAN’S

FL
Saturday

-

I Sale.

JACKMAN’S
BIG

JACKMAN’S

Saturday

Sale.

Our Saturday Sale will give 
opportunities to our patrons 
to get splendid values in tKe 
undermentioned lines.

Portsmouth Collais, in
Plain Blue with Anchor in 
corners. Regular price 4(*c.
Saturdays price . 20c

Boys* Sailor Suits, in Tweed & 
Navy Serge, Regular price 
$2.00. Saturday** 
price................. $1.60

Beys’ Grey Sweater ( oats, with
Cardinal and Blue trimmings. 
Regular price 50c. nnSaturday, price .. <JuC

Beys' Elastic
hard wear.

SaspeWcr
Regular 

35c. Saterday's 
price....................... 28c

lleuS Wwlk-Ocer Shues, in Vici 
Kid. Black aad Tan. Reçniar 
price $4.7^. Sat- an «a
■hUtN price $3.50

Jlea s Grey Sweater feats, heavy 
kntr ; can be worn vhh or 
wnhont vest. Regular 
$1-00. Sala r d a y * 
price . .............. ..

pnee

75c

buts with round and, flat 
Tops. Regular price S5>«. 
Safarday's price, $4.90

Bei's Tweed tie If Caps, np-to- 
date patterns, in good styles 
Regular price tic
SelwdayN price 50c

Beys' Tweed Pasts, to fit boys 
from 3 to 5 years. Regular 
price 50 to 75c. Sat- p a
■rday's price 43c i«j t}UC 

— ■* i —-s—^

Beys' Gelf Warsily aad Rolled
Caps. Regular price 

40c. Saterday's 20c

-Roe's Heavy Eaacy Tests: just 
the thing for cold weather. 
Regular price $1.70. Satwr-

ï ^ $1.60

Mes's Hard Kelt Hats. We have 
a few dozen left : they are 
real good values. Regular 
price $1.00 to $1.56.
Saturday's price .. 60c

Limited.
I

Cable
Special Everting Telegi 1 

LO.;|
Hostilities between 

States and - Turkey ha\*j 
menced. according to 
many quarters. A de 
Russian Government 
Bulgarians are crossii. 
Military action has tlii| 
slow-footed diplomacy, 
turn has yet been presvil 
and in Constantinople t| 
t d until Monday. The 
lias sent an official not| 
Bowers, which reads. , 
manifestly aggressive 
Balkan States. Turkey 
self full liberty of act 
that the civilized- world 
to its moderate attitude 
not exclude care for s 
dignity and security, 
right." •, This it wouij 
Porte's way of preparim 
the success or failure 
to stave off hostilities. 
Urination of the rupture 
be had; but skirmishes 
have occurred in the i;| 
-lamboli in Bulgarian tif 
Vilayet of Sent all. alon-| 
grin frontier, near Da sc 
Servian border sever* 
tween Turkish and Sc 
reported to have occuj *j

Special Evening Telegf 
at; I

Plans to annihilate 
in Albania, have been 
to reports from the 
frontier. The Governo 
luinia. has created a t 
military police, compos)
1 avja. These men he 
out to pursue Greek rj 
alleged that the real oil 
pedition is.to annihilât I 
the vicinity. Thre.e hkI F 
tenegrin troops are re L 
crossed the "rurkish' frcl 
the .mutinous tribesmen] 
the approach -of the Tuj

Special Evening Telegtl
rS LoT

liAkiRiother message 
Times torrespoiîdent. < 
dispute. President- Talf 
his proposais liefore 
Court were preferable 
verse decision would * 
to the Americans than 
award, and'Britain st; 
legal right to demand 
editorial in the- Tintesl 
President’s explanationf 
factory, and as renlovl 
hension that appeal tel 
Court was being offert! 
lute for the right of a| 
Hague, but it points of 
leaves he whole matter[ 
condition.

Special to Evening Tell 
DOt

Tim British submaring 
run down by the Han; 1;| 
yrika here to-day and 
drowning fourteen of ltl 
officer in charge was r| 
disaster ncurred while 
trol flotilla of snlmiaritl 
of six vessels, were niamf

PER
Wltervvtr soothitf 

exhaust you,

of Tar and Cod, Live!
and definitely riiPyoq | 

The merits of Ma 
Here are a.few proofs

o t> (ÎIsJkop

GOUDRON(
>* a

ISKUllt Ot j.
FOIE DE MORUE è
DeMATUilU K

MATHIEUS
[ Synip of Tar

IGOD LIVER GILL

AGAINST HEA| 
Nervine Powders
cento per box of 18

THUS. McMORDO A <i
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SAUCE
'Is the new Sauce 

imported from England.
Its delicious flavour is obtained by blending 
together the choicest Oriental fruits and spices.
The Grocers and Stores over here are already selling 
H.P. Sauce. Wouldn’t it be worth your while to 

buy a bottle right away ?

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram,

LONDON, Oct. 4. !
Hostilities between the Balkan j 

States and Turkey have already com
menced. according to reports from 
many quarters. A despatch to the 
Russian Government says that the 
Bulgarians are crossing the frontier. 
Military action has thus outstripped 
slow-footed diplomacy, for no ultima
tum has yet been presented to Turkey, 
and in Constantinople none is expect
ed until Monday. The Porte, however, 
lias sent an official notification to the 
Powers, which reads. “In view of the 
manifestly aggressive attitude of the 
Balkan States, Turkey reserves to it
self full liberty of action, convinced 
that the civilized world will do justice 
to its moderate attitude, but this can
not exclude care for safeguarding its 
dignity and security, as well as its 
right." This it would seem is the 
Porte s way of preparing the world for 
the success or failure of the Powers 
to stave off hostilities. No official con
firmation of the rupture of peace is to 
be had. but skirmishes are reported to 
have occurred in the neighborhood of 
•lamboli in Bulgarian territory, in the 
vilayet of Sentan. along the Montene
grin frontier, near Daschklanya on the 
Servian border severe fighting be
tween Turkish and Servian troops is 
reported to have occurred. •

Special Evening Telegram.
ATHENS, Oct. 4.

Plans to annihilate all Greeks now, 
in Albania, have been laid according 
to reports from the Graeco-Turkish 
frontier. The Governor of Jovina, Al
bania. has created a force of armed 
military police, composed of 100 out
laws. These men he ostensibly sent 
out to pursue Greek rebels, but it is 
alleged that the real object of the ex
pedition is to annihilate all Greeks in 
the vicinity. Three battalions of Mon
tenegrin troops are reported to have 
crossed the Turkish frontier to assist 
the mutinous tribesmen in resisting 
the approach of the Turkish troops.

--------O-------- |
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON. Oct. 4.
In another message through the 

Times correspondent, on the Panama 
dispute. President Taft explains that 
liis proposals before the Supreme 
Court were preferable because an ad
verse decision yvotrld be less galling 
to the Americans than an arbitration 
award, and Britain still not lose her 
legal right to demand arbitration. An 
editorial in the Times considers the 
President s explanation as very satis
factory, and as removing the appre
hension that appeal to the Supreme 
Court was being offered as a substi
tute for the right of appeal to the 
Hague, but it points out that it still 
leaves he whole matter in a confused 
condition.

South Foreland. The liner Amerika 
appears to have cut the submarine 
completely in halves. Lieutenant 
Pulleyne, second in command, was the 
only man among the crew of fifteen, 
saved. He was found floating on the 
sea. too exhausted to say more when 
he was rescued, than, "The submarine 
is cut in two. I went down a mile." 
Nothing has been heard of the Am
erika up to the present.

Special to Evening Telegram.
WESTPORT, Conn, Oct. 4.

An engine on the second section of 
the Springfield expresp. which left 
Boston for New York-'at noon yester
day, failed to take the cross over, and 
nearly the entire train was ditched 
several hundred feet west of the West- 
port Station on N.Y.N.H. and Hartford 
Railway. Four parlor cars were heap
ed up in a mass of wreckage. In an 
instant, from this great mass, flames 
arose, which imprisoned and killed 
several pasengers. The number of 
deaths is not known and may hot be 
determined for hours. Ten bodies 
have been recovered from the wreck. 
The injured number fifty.

-------- o--------
Special Evening Telegram. ^

BOSTON, Oct. 4.
Stephen R. Dow, sole member of the 

closed brokerage house of Stephen R. 
Dow and Go., has been arrested, charg
ed with the larceny of $146.746. from 
thfe Franklin and Algomah Mining 
Company. After pleading "not guilty" 
in the Municipal Court, he was held 
for hearing on Oct. 17th.

The Fishery
on Labrador.

By the Solway we learn that twelve 
vessels have to date left the Labrador 
from various ports fish laden for 
Europe. These left from Grady south. 
Several other vessels are still on the 
coast loading fish. The fishery, Capt. 
Parsons says, is all over as there is no 
cod to be had. There are fifteen bank
ers at Batteau and several others at 
other places but they are only catching 
10 to 15 barrels per day which is com
paratively nothing, and by this time 
most of these will have reeled up and 
should be now on the way home. Last 
week the weather was exceptionally 
fine and all hands rushed the work of 
making their fish to get home as quick- 

I ly as possible. The greater part of the 
j catch will be cured all right. ('apt. 
j Parsons estimates the catch among the 

stationers to be about 170,000 qtls. 
I This, of course, does not include the 

amount taken by the green fish catch- 
! ers of Green, Trinity and Bonavista 
, Bays and which must amount to thous- 
! ands of qtls. which are brought home 
; to be made. There is not near enough 

tonnage on the coast to take all the 
I fish to market and a lot of fish will 
j have to be freighted by the Conception 
i Bay people to St. John’s and sold here. 
! The weather on the coast was “shuf- 
; fling’’ with snow showers occasion

ally and all the hills are covered with 
i a mantle of white.

Missirig
Man Found.

Yesterday forenoon Const. Humber 
was sent to the country about Rae 
Islrnd to search for the missing man 
T. Nagle. He got no trace of him 
there but going to Mount Pearl found 
the man (Nagle) quietly working on 
Patk. Coughlan’s farm. Nagle was 
surprised when told that people feared 
he was dead and said if they were so 
much concerned about him that thny 
might give him work so that he could 
live. He said anyhow he was tired of 
the city and yearned for a breath of 
country air. He was quite happy and 
intends to live with Goughian.

Marine Notes.
The Euphrates left here yesterday 

afternoon with a full freight for Con
ception Bay ports.

The s.s. Themis left Bell Island 
yesterday for Philadelphia with 12,- 
150 tons of ore, shipped by the N. S. 
S. Co.

The schr. Evelyn, Capt. Burke, sail
ed to-day for Pernambuco with 3.520 
qtls. of fish shipped by A. Goodridge 
& Sons.

The Checkers, Capt. Rumsey, arriv
ed at Oporto this morning, fish laden 
by Bishop & Sons at Burin, after a 
run of 30 days.

The Fogota left Horwood at 8 a.m. 
to-day and is due here Monday.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. Oct. 4.

Thet<.Çreek Consul has announced 
that he has received a cablegram from 
his Government, instructing him to 
notify all Greek reservists in the 
United States to return to their col
ours. Similiar notices have been re
ceived by the leaders of the Bulgar
ians. Serbs and Montenegrins.

Special Evening Telegram.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 4.

The four destroyers 1 recently pur- 
chasitP by Greece while under con
struction for the Argentine Republic, 
sailed to-day for Athens with British 
crews.

Headachy, Bilious, 
Upset ? ‘ Cascarets/

Bilious, throbbing headache means 
Howels are clogged and liver stag

nant—you need Ca sea rets.
,(

Special to Evening Telegram.
DOVER. Oct. 4.

The British submarine “B z” was 
run down by the Hamburg liner Am- 
riika here to-day and sank at once. I 
drowning fourteen of her crew. The ] 
officer in charge was rescued. The I 
disaster ocurred while the third pa- | 
trol flotilla of submarines, consisting i 
of six vessels, were manoeuvring of the 1

Special to Evening Telegram.
COPENHAGEN. Oct. 4.

Prince George of Greece, has started 
for Athens in order to be ready to join 
the Greek army, should hostilities 
break out.

Dr. de Van's Female Pill*
A reliable French regulator; never tail». These 

u’.’ls are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion ol the female system. Refuse 
ill cheap imitations. Dr. de are sold at
•g a box! or three lor 110. Mailed to any address 
The loo bell Drug Co.. U». Catharine., Oca

Dr. Lyman Abbott, who opposes 
votes for women, was praising, on a 
Southern steamer, a young Vassav 
girt.

■She delighted me,’ he said, ‘in a 
chat I had with her yesterday at tea. 
We talked poets, wo talked about the 
new moraity and the militant suffra
gette. and finally I said quizzically:

"And what, may I ask, is the 
height of your ambition?” ’

1 "Six foot two,” she answered un
hesitatingly. “and he’s the best first 
base Yalevard’s had for seventeen 
years.” ’—’Judge.’

You’re bilious, you have a throb 
blng sensation in your head, a bad j 
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn, | 
your skin is yellow, with dark rings i 
under your eyes; your lips are | 
parched. No wonder you feel ugly. | 
mean and ill tempered. Your system 
is full of bile not properly passed off, ! 
and what you need is » cleaning up 
inside. Don’t continue being a bilious 
nuisance to yourself am! those who 
love you. and don’t resort to harsh l 
physics that irritate and injure. Re
member that most disorders of the 
stomach, liver and intestines can be 
quickly cured by morning with gen- I 
tie, thorough Cascarets— they work j 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 1 

. your druggist will keep your liver ; 
j and bowels clean ; stomach sweet and j 

your head clear for months. ! 
! Children love to take Cascarets, be- 
i cause they taste good and never gripe 
I or sicken.

A .a A -A. »
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j Be Happy.

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherevef soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent couglt which 

exhaust you,
MAITIIKV'M SYKl'P

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapi’ily 
and definitely1 rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed 
Here are a few proofs

Waterville, N.8., Dec. 27, ’07. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amheist. N.S.

Dear 8irs,—Herewith we enclose oar checque 415.|ki 
in settlement of our account to date.

W. O. COOK & SON.

WWW

gJHOj»

GOUDRON
P-KUllI Dt

FOIE DE MORUE
De MATHIEU

MATHIEU»
Syrup of Tar

GODUYEROll.

J. !_ MATHIEU,

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07. 
Fillmore it Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—We telegraphed von to-day to ship im
mediately 5 Gross Mathieu’s Syrup. We hope you 
will send it promptly, but if you are not able to send 
the whoje amount at once, please send us some as our 
stock is getting low.B NATIONAL DRUG & CHEM. CO

ORANGEDALE, C.B., Aug. 7, ’08. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’v, Ltd., Amherst, N.S.

Dear sirs,—We have nothing hot good to say oi 
Mathieu’s Syrup and can conscientioulv desetibi it as 
the most popular and successful Coagh Medicine we 
handle Owing to the absence of any drug store in 
this vicinity there is a great variety of proprietary 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and Mathieu s 
Syrup pre-eminently leads in its own^ cla8S.^Yonrs 
sincerely,

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 2a
cento per box of 18 pawders. . .

|.,L MATHIEU C®„ Sherbrooke, Car.
THUS. McMC RDO A Go., Wholesale OheirJ-’t* aad Druggist*, St. John’s, Ntt.l,
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When the 

toothache rumb
les along your 
gums, be happy, 
and dance and 
sing; when your 
mother’n-1 a w 
on a visit comes, 
be happy and 
dance and slug; 

MW when the razor
gashes your 
shapely chin, 

when the coal Is low in the yawning 
bin, oh, fit your face with a charming 
grin—be happy and dance and sing! 
When the butcher sends you a pound 
of bone, be happy and dance and sing; 
if your roll of butter can walk alone, 
be happy and dancé and sing; if the 
man next door fairly rasps your ears 
with his phonograph, with its squeak
ing gears, which plays one tune for a 
hundred years be happy and dance 
and sing! If the roosters crow when 
you want to sleep, be happy and dance 
and sing: if the neighbours’ bow wows 
righ wassail keep, be happy and dance 
end sing; if the bores come into your 
humble cot and fill your ears with 
their tiresome rot, concerning the tar
iff—oh, don’t get hot! Be happy and 
dance and sing! If you find a brick in j 
your pumpkin pie, 1m happy and dance | 
and sing; when thjLftijlk is sour and i 
the coffee vile, when a dray runs over 
your Sunday tile, oh, twist your fea
tures and make them smile! Be 
happy and dance and sing!

Sunday Services
Cathedral of St John the Baptist.—

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 
p.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion. 8
а. m.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong,
5.30 p.m.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
song, 5.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30, with
out sermon.)

Holy Baptism—At Matins or Even
song on Saints’ Days, and at 4.30 p.m. 
every Sunday.

Public Catechizing —Every Sunday 
in the month at 3.30 p.m. ’

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 
12 on the 3rd Sunday of the month, 
and 8 on other Sunays. Other ser
vices, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month. 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p. 
m. Ail men are invifed to attend.

St. Mary the Virgin— Holy Com
munion on the first and third Sundays 
in the mouth at noon. Other Sundays 
at 8 a.m. Matins at 11 a.m. Evensong 
at 6.30. Free sittings. Friday, Even
song at 7.30 p.m. Holy Baptism every 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Sunday School at
2.30 p.m. Young Women's Bible Class 
at 2.45.

Brookfield Sehool-Ckiipel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 
p m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month, at 
noon : every other Sunday at 8 a.m 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
—Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
seimon. Holy Baptism every Sunday 
at 4 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Cur.d'y in each month at 3210 p.m.

Christ Church (Quid! Vidi) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Pra"yer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p.m.; 
other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quidi 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Cliapel, 2.30 p.m.

Gower St.—11. Rev. J. W. Bartlett;
б. 30. Rev. Dr. Rogers. '

George St,—11, Rev. F. R. Mat
thews; 6.30/Rev. J. W. Bartlett.

Cochrane St.—11, Rev. Dr. Rogers. 
6.30. Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh.

Wesley—11, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh, 
6.30. Rev. F. R. Matthews.

ST. ANDREW'S—Morning and even
ing. Mr. Thos. A. Wilson.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
Dr. Curtis.

Adventist Church, Cookstown Rd.—
Regular Services, 6.30 p.m., Sundays 
and on Saturday at 3 p.m.

Oddfellows’ Hall—2.45 p.m., Evan
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army—S. A Citadel, New 
Gower Street, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.; S. A. Hall, Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 
7 p.m.; S. A. Hall, George Street—7 
a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m.

Bethesda Mission—193 New Gower 
Street., Sunday services at 3 p.m.. and 
7 p.m. Service every week day even
ing. excepting Saturday, commencing 
at 8 o’clock.

LINIMENT
Stops Bleeding at Once. 

Prevents Blood Poisoning. 
Removes all Inflammation, 

Soreness and Swelling.
25c. at all Dealer*.

FKE£ SAMPLE ON REQUEST
fa

Oopvrirh*. 1011, hv
•eorge #t»4ti«bw âdaoie

{ DOUBLAS 4 CO., Wapanee, Ont

S. S. Solway Here
The s.s. Solway, Capt. Parsons, ar

rived here at 1.46 p.m. yesterday from 
the Labrador. She left here on Thurs
day, the 19th September, hade fine 
weather going north, made all ports 
of call, and reached Holton on Friday, 
the 27th, where she met the Stella 
Maris. The Solway left on the 28th, 
coming south, and had very rough 
weather, especially on Monday even
ing and night, with a N. E. gale, high 
sea and heavy snow showers. Wed
nesday last, after she left Twillingate, 
it became very stormy at 2 p.m., with 
the wind from the S. S. E. It was 
very thick and torrents of water pour
ed from the clouds. The ship got up 
off Wesleyville at 11.30 that night and 
remained in the offing for 6 hours, but 
as it was so thick and dark, and the 
bunkers being short of coal, the cap
tain decided not to attempt to run in 
there and proceeded to Catalina, Trin
ity, Carbonear and Hr. Grace. She 
arrived at Carbonear at 8 Thursday 
night, landed 30 passengers, arrived 
at Hr. Grace at 11.30, was all night 
landing freight there and a lot of pas
sengers disembarked. At 6 a.m. yes
terday she went to the pier and took 
in 230 casks of whale oil, and then 
continued on to St. John's. She 
brought up her full complement of 
steerage passengers and several pas
sengers in saloon.

Note Frorti Arthur
Selwyn Brown.

St. John's. September 27th, 1912. 
Mr. C. R. Thompson,

Manager Newfoundland Boot & 
Shoe Mfg. Company, Limited, 
St. John’s.

Dear Sir,—Early in the summer 1 
purchased a pair of your watertight 
engineers boots for use in I-abrador. I 
wore these boots during my labrador 
trip and also on several long survey
ing trips I made in Newfoundland. 
.They were subjected to very rough 
usage; but I have pleasure in inform
ing you that I found them satisfac
tory in every way. They were per
fectly watertight. I could safely stand 
in water and on wet ground all day 
without any water entering them and 
he sole leather withstood heavy trav
elling over the roughest country. ! 
have had similar boots made for me 
by many of the leading American 
manufacturers of engineers boots, but 
never had a pair to give such splendid 
service as those made by you. 1 am 
informed by several local engineers 
who have purchased boots from you. 
that they find boots manufactured by 
you for engineers use. invaribly give 
the greatest satisfaction.

Yours very respectfully, 
ARTHUR SELWYN BROWN,

C. E. Uh. D. L. L. R.
N. B.—We are informed by the 

manager of the Xfld. Boot and Shoe 
Co. that the stock used in these boots 
was manufactured by the Sudbury 
Fur and leather Tanning Company.

oet.0/i.

Your Hair is Fluffy, Beautiful 
and Lustrous in a Few Moments

108
NOX A COLO IN UNE DAY

The greatest Cough Medicine ever 
offered to the public. Every bottle is 
guaranteed. Absolutely harmless. 25 
cents a bottle. Sold at McMurdos.

1 •

Here and There.
CATCHING LOBSTERS.—Six men 

were fined by Magistrate O'Rielly on 
the west side of Placentia Bay for 
catching lobsters out of season.

PARTRIDGE PLENTIFUL—At Port 
au Port partridge are very plentiful 
and sports from abroad are securing 
excellent bags there. Some caribou 
also have been taken in this section.

OPERATED UPON. — Ben Allen, 
painter, who was injured by falling off 
a house some weeks ago, was operated 
on at the General Hospital to-day to 
have his left arm, which was broken, 
adjusted.

C. M. B. C.—The Cathedral Men’s 
Bible Class open their fall and winter 
session with a men’s service in the 
Cathedral to-morrow afternoon at 
3.30 o’clock. The Rector will give
flip sdtlrPQfi

HUMAN RATTLEBOX.—Ellis Whit
man is in the city and possess the un
canny power of dislocating his bones 
at will. He-purposes giving a demon
stration to the medical men of the 
town on Monday.

INVERMORE’S PASSENGERS. —
The S. S. Invennore arrived at Port 
aux Basques at 10 a.m. Her passen
gers were: W. A. Rush, R. Allison, D. 
Nicholson, F. Mclsaac. Rev. Jas. M. 
Allan, O. Olson. Mrs. J. H. Parsons. 
Miss J. B. Parsons and Mrs. J. M. 
Down.

BODY BROUGHT HOME. — The 
body of the poor girl Parsons, who 
was drowned at Tinker’s Harbor 
about a month ago. was brought here 
yesterday by the Solway and was 
sent to her late home, Country Road, 
Bay Roberts, by this morning’s train 
for interment.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE. —
“The Secretary of State for India has 
baen pleased to request the Govern
ment of India to convey the thanks of 
His Majesty's Government to Captain 
W. T. McGowan, I. M. S., for the ser
vices he rendered on the occasion of 
the attack upon Acting Consul Smart 
near Klazerum, in December 1911.” 
Capt. McGowan referred to in this ex
tract from an English exchange, is 
the eldest son of the late Inspector 
General of Police and the brother of 
Mrs. John Munn.

c. c. c.
«y Order O. V. 
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and Band will 
para d e at I lie 
A rmeiiry on To- 
Morrow (Sunday ) 

morning,, the «Hi, Inal., at 1». 
«harp. In order lo all end Laid 
Maws at the Cathedral. By order. 
N. I*. OIIXEN, Lient. A Aelg. 
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GIRLS! GET A 25 CENT BOTTLE OF “DANDERINE” AND TRY, THIS. 
ALSO STOPS FALLING HAIR; DESTROYS DANDRUFF.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus
trous and beautiful as a young girl’s 
after a "Danderine hair cleanse.” Just 
try this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse the 
hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil 
and in just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once.

Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
ICnowlton’s Danderine from any drug
gist or toilet counter, and just try it.

PROFITS over 10* pr.ct
OF ORIGINAL SUM ASSURED.

The followirtg are exampl s of Canada Life Policies, 
igrftvhich the Profits added to same have more than 
doubled the original amounts.

Policy No.
Yearly Original 

Premium Policy
Profits 
Added 

to 1910

Total
Assurance 
to 1910

125 .. .. . .$41.84 $2,000 $2,286.97 $4,286.97
886 .. .. .. 12.40 800 821.95 1,621.95
989 .. .. .. 78.34 4,000 4,039.97 8,039.97

1,203 .. .. .. 43.17 2,000 2,005.59 4,005.59
1,694 .. .. .. 16.75 1,000 1,005.35 2,005.35
2,157 .. .. .. 53.55 1,400 1,415.14 2,815.14

At age 30 a saving of $14.00 monthly will buy a Pro
fit-bearing Endowment Policy in the Canada Life for 
$5,000, payable to you, at maturity in one amount 
or by way of annual instalments.

Send your name, age and address for a proposition \ 
of from $1,000 to $5,000 or more.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
Ç. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s.

Money Is invested
for the purpose of obtaining Interest. The mortj-Ttrterest yon get, the 

more money yon will saie. We own and offer a number of Securities 

that will meet the requirements of those who wish to double their 

interest Income—with safety. Ask for particulars.

F. B. McCURDY & CO..

Members Montrea.1 Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
jnly30,tf M Jtillil’s.
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LARACY’S
WEEK END

Bargains!
Cotton and Flannelette Under

skirts, 45c. Friday and Satur
day.

Men’s & Boys’ Top Shirts (job), 
37c. each Friday and Satur
day.

“Badged” Cups and Saucers, 5c. 
a Cup and Saucer Fridày and 
Saturday, at

LARACY’S
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

Why not Send Your

Blankets & Flannels
To Tae W ashed by

The Country Laundry?
Delightful

Surroundings, Thorough 
Sanitation,

Out-Door Bleaching.
Box 2.

’Phone 730.
eepl 7,6m,end

V

The
“ Encore * 
WHISKY

(Real Scotch).
Â High-Class Whisky at 

Moderate Price.

$1.00
per bottle.
ASK FOR

“Encore.”
JAMES C. BAIRD,

Water Street.

;fl

Autos
-FOR-

HIRE!
Touring Cars

FOR HIRE. Apply to

ANGLO-AMERICAN GARAGE,
aug9,iwl or N'hoiie #1*.
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, OCT. 5, 1912.-8 READ BY EVERYONE,ITHE PEOPLE’S PAPER WE AT] R fori:
TORONTO/ Noon^sc 

Increasing ij0 nioderate 
in g sboweiU

ROPER Noon.—Bar.NEWFOUNDLAND ME XXX

SOLWAY will sail from Dry Dock Wharf aJ 12 Midnight on SAURDAY
for Labrador, calling at

Harbor Grace, Carbonear,
Trinity, Catalina, Wesleyville, Twillingate,

Battle Harbor and the ostial ports of call o

âÊÉt- S.S October 5th

FREIGHT will be received up to 5 p.ui. en day of sailing Betwt 
Placentia, 
Cove inch

To Lc

Casino Theatre RANGOON BEANS
300 Bags in Stock.HARDWARE!Opening 

Notice !
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT.

Commencing MONDAY, October 
7th, the Ever Popular

50 kegs ALMERIA GRAPES.X 
50 cases VALENCIA ONIONS.
30 cases GALLON TINS APPLES. 
50 cases SUGAR CORN. 2’s, new pt 
60 bris. GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 
50 bris. TURNIPS.
50 tubs CANADIAN BUTTER.

COLMAN’S MUSTARD.
1 oz.. 2 oz., 8 oz. & 1 lb. tins.

Get Our Prices.

Klark-Urban Co AUCTION SA

Just Opened a Big Shipment ofIn an entire new repertoire,
W. H. JACKMAN wishes to announce to his many 

friends and the Public in the city and outports that on 
Wednesday next he will open a First-Class Custom Tail- 
oring Business at 39 Water Street West, two doors East 
Rfeid Newfoundland Co. Station. Having just returned 
from New York. I am in a position to give my patrons 
the very leatest designs in Custom Tailoring.

AoCÏÏe*ttKHigh-Class American and CanadianMONDAY AND TUESDAY 
EVENINOS

STEER BROTHERS,New York greatest success, For Sale by Public lu
The Man of the Hour On Wednesday, the 23rd d 

tober, at 12 o'clock noon, d 
floe of the undersigned auctii] 
leasehold interest of the Est i 
late Hannah LeDrew in tlfet 
dwelling house-lateiy oc'-upu 
No. 140 Gower Street. Tern, 
.from November 1st. 1SJ2. 
rent $24.60 per annum.

For particulars apply to 
BROWNING. Administrator, 
McGRATH, Solicitors, or

V. c. O'DKISCOMi, A 
oct4.cod

A solid car of^Special Scenery

All orders will receive prompt and persona! at
tention. My stock is all new and prices within the 
reach of all. Samples and Measuring Forms sent on 
application.

5 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS. 5 The brands are

Special 1 titled Altrac.lon-t “ Special”
“Blue Bird,”

“ Underhill,”
“Collie Kind.”

These Axes are made from the 
VERY BEST, mate rials, and are guar
anteed by the makers.

The Royalty Trio! In addition t<k Custom Tailoring. I have added an 
up-to-efate Cleansing and Pressing Department. This 
department is in the hands of first-class men. arid pat
rons are assured of careful attention to all orders. No 
job in the business 4oo little or too big for us. Goods 
called for and delivered promptly. By careful attention 
to the wants of the public I hope to be favoured with a 
share of their patronage. *

On Tuesday, 8thDirect from England.
Prices—20, 30. 40 and 50c. 

Seats on sale at Atlantic Book
store Friday morning. octl

BV The
—VX Standard

XiX Recipe
for Home-made Self-Raising Flour,

To every pound of ordinary flour 
add 2 ozs. (one 5 cent tin) of

Paisley Flour
The SURE raising powder.

and mix dry. Mix it fresh every time—it 
only takes a minute. Stir round till the 
fighter coloured Paisley Flour disappears and 
sat through a dredger.

In this way yon have a self-raising flour 
superior to anything you can buy—one in which 
the raising powder has lost none of its virtue by 
waiting, exposure to air or damp in shops, etc. 
And it will cost yon no more, if not less, than 
ready-made self-raising flour.
* Paisley Flour is sold in 22c.. 14c. and 5c. tins. 

The 22c. tin will raise 7 pounds of flour.

E, J. HORW
a consigniuvlit <1

The Nickel! 60 barrels APP
W. H. JACKMAN, in lots to suit pareil

Iff, A. IUSTOW, Am
Night and Day School.

Science,
Natural

History,
Chemistry,

Botany,
Education,

Geography,
Physical

Phenomena,
Industry.

FOR SALE-By Pub!
t ion, on Wednesday, 9th in 
o’clock, on the premises, O 
Dwelling House, No. 5214-54 
on Monkstowu Hoad, to he n 
two week» after day of sal 
BÀSTOW, Auctioneer.

The West End Tailor.
Prices fromPhone 795. P. O. Box 186

Mcst Désirai 
FREEHOLD S

SELLING CREA

J. J. ST. JOHN B8WRING BROS, Ltd A few sites in a mos 
able locality, measuring 
frontage with 110 feetJust arrived:

Ten kegs PURE IRISH BUTTER (none so good) 
20 cases BAKEAPPLES.

10 brls. CRANBERRIES.
10 kegs No. 1 GRAPES.

5 bris. MARSH BERRIES.
2 cases PANSHINE. 5 and 10c.

5 brls. PARTRIDGE BERRIES. 
Large assortment of MOIR’S CANDIES, 5c. box.

Price: $240.00
Situate on the road lea 
“Rostellan" grounds, ij 
from Circular Road. >1 
No taxes. Near, town 
far enough for counlij 
nearest land to the city . 
at a low price. Just wl- 
people are looking for. 
lars may be obtained fp

THIS MORNING.
Ex “ CHy of Sydney,”

New P.E.I. Cabbage, New Potatoes, 
New Turnips, New Parsnips, 

New Carrots.
F. MclMAMARA, Queen St

Don’t miss the week end 
change.

Extra—Saturday Matinee, the 
famous J. J. ST. JOHN Read-yto-Wear,

$1.58, $140, Law Chamers,' Duckwo 
octS.tfWith regular show 

for the children. Gan Mackenzie Furs Repaired A Grand Snap for t
Man—Freehold Property, 
Hetyy and Bell Streets.

Coming : A big feature, $180 andNewfoundland 
Seal Fishery.

SCOTCH WHISKY.
OLD and MELLOW

In Bottles or on 
Draught.

Shop and Dwelling on Hen 
one Dwelling House on H 
The property measures 92 
Street, 71 feet on Bell Strc 
of Henry Street. For part: 
ply to M. A. BASTOW, or 
NER on the premises.

We are prepared tonow
NEWEST STYLES.

Robt. T empleton
Repair and Remodel Fur Garments

of all descriptions promptly

THE BOTAL FÜR CO., LTD,.

1,500 feet of perfect 
photography,

MISS VIRGINIA KING 
in dainty songs.

USED STAMPS A
Rubbish. I send pretty Pii 
cards for them: FRANK 
640 Sixth Avenue, Rosemi
treal.

HAYWARD & CO,
j«B<i cove?

SSL»*


